
REMEMBER HOW 
LL BUSINESS BEGGED FOR HELP IN 1933? 
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BIG BUSINESS 

LITTLE BUSINESS 

THE BANKS 

THE RAILROADS 

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
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AND HOW BUSINESS WAS SAVED! ) 

saved by an enterprising Administration which boldly invested in the future of 

America to save not only business and industry, BUT "FREE ENTERPRISE'' 

ITSELF! No ... yo~ haven't forgotten the depression! Not one of us who lived 

through it ever will! 

y ___ REMEMBER THE--- A II 



So:rne business men sneer at the NRA now, 

hut they ... along with every other Ameri

can· · . marveled at the accomplishment 

of NRA! 

1'hose parades . . . ! What a tremendous 

l"f 1 t they gave to people who had become 

afr "d fi ai there was no way out. New con · 

dence came when hope was almost dead. 

1'hose codes! What a jolt they were to all 

the h . Usiness men who 

doubted that "free enterprise" could 

ever be put back on its feet. 

doubted that work could ever again 

he found for the millions of jobless. 

doubted that farmers would ever 
again be able t~ make a decent living! 

'WIJ 1' A JOLT TO ALL THE f'RI(;HT

I·'~l'J N ' ', ) "BIG S H 0 T S" W H 0, T 1: 

\'}1: RS A<;o, WI1,RE ~AYINC .. • 
''1\11" 

u.tayb M . h "d '" e ussolini's got the rig t 1 ea · 

CODE 



WHAT A CHANGE IN TEN
1 

YEARS! 

When President Roosevelt took office in 1933, American business 

was close to financial and moral bankruptcy. The hanks . . . the 

keystone of our business sys~em ... were in a state of collapse. 

By actual count ... 5,102 banks failed during the last three years 

of Republican helplessness for a total of $3,259,658,000! 

Sin~e then, Jrom 1934 through 1942, only :130 banks 
(in ten years!) have elosed for a total loss of $137 ,. 
362.000 ••• and n these failures depositors were pro
tected a-ainst loss by :t"ederal Deposit Insurane•e! 

How could there be l600o/o MORE hank failures during only 

THREE years of Republican administration ... than under NINE 
years of Democratic administration? 

Why should TWENTY-FOUR times as much depositor's money 

have been endangered during those three years of unmourned Re

publican administratio~ . . . than during the next nine years of 
Democratic administration? 

Why were the BILLIONS lost to depositors during 1930, '31, '32, 

written off with very slim chance of payment ... while, since Janu

ary, 1934·, there have been so few such losses, and for depositors 
with less than $5,000, no losses at all? 

The answers are to be found 

in what a certain type of 

newspaper columnist calls 
"alphabet soup" . .. 

( 
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WHA RFC? 

Ask the RAILROADS 

Ask the INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Ask THE BANKS about the 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION! 

$1,400,000,000 was LOANED to assist closed banks either to 

reorganize or to make partial payment to depositors without 

waiting for the long process of liquidation. 

$1,300,000,000 was LOANED to 7,583 banks to enable them 

to reopen their doors for business. 

$1,290,000,000 was LOANED to 6,878 banks which were 

so short of capital after the Republican wrecking of the 

banking system that they could not make loans to trustworthy 

borrowers. 



The RFC kept the railroads going 
with loans of almost ONE BIL
LION DOLLARS! 

' 
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The RFC hacked up the insurance 
companies with more than 151 
MILLION DOLLARS! 

Those were only SOME of the big 
things RFC did FAST ... when 
something big HAD to he done 
fast! 

Those were SOME of the big 
things that the Democratic Admin
istratiQn did through RFC to ... 

( 

r ........ ~ ' ~ ,r ~ 

Of' FREE F.NTI<:RPRISE! If ) 

WHAT ELSE DID IT DO THROUGH RFC? 

The RFC Began to Help Small Business! 

, I--' 
- ~ 

/ 

,,..... JULY 19, 1934 
the Congress voted to let the 
people help themselves by 
authorizing RFC to make 
loans to SMALL BUSINESS ! 

II 
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LOA ED 

YEARS, $1,290,000,000 

TO 11,600 BUSI ESS·ES! 

Exclusive of Emergency Wartime Aid • • • 

That's Another Story of RFC and Business! 

How much has business and industry received since the wartime emer· 
gency from RFC as loans? 

I I 
• • 

More than 10 BILLION dollars from a Government that believes m 
using your money to help YOU! 

This is not only believing in free enterprise ... 

This is going a long way towards guaranteeing business its continued existence! 

Incidentally-your Government has made a p1·ofit on RFC . .. on this agency created in 
1930 by the Hoover Administration to help "big" business but used by the Democratic 
Administration to help ALL business! 

And what else did the Democratic Administration do FAST to protect our American 
system of "free enterprise?" Turn the page ... 



THE DEMOCRATIC i'fADMINISTRAJjON 
-' 

guaranteed freedom of enterprise by 
guaranteeing fairness of competition! 

THE DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION ..• 

believes in the freedom of a little business to grow big! 

It believes in the freedom of a BIG business to grow BIGGER! 

It does not believe in the freedom of big businsss to grow bigger 
by choking off little business. 

It does not believe in the below-the-belt business methods prac
tised during the Republican administrations by some big busi
ness men! 

That kind of interference with free enterprise resulted in an
other forward step by the Democratic Administration. 

THE ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT • • • 

This law stops the "big shots" from squeezing the little fellow 
out of business by price discrimination. 

In effect, the law says, "One 
price to all . . . no special prices 
to special pals ! " 

In effect, the law promises, "If 
you're in business for yourself 
your big competitor isn't going 
to buy goods cheaper than you 
can simply because he's big!" 

Isn't that guaranteeing freedom 
of enterprise by guaranteeing fair-. 
ness of competition? 

f 
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Th·e MILLER-TYDINGS Act cuts out 

t"t"throat Competition! 

The Miller-Tydings Act guarantees the man· 
ufacturer the right to establish a fair retail 
price for his product. 

It gives the manufacturer the right to de· 
mand a contract from his customers in 
which they promise not to cut the price of 
his product below a certain level. 

This enables the manufacturer to depend 
on a steady, fixed price for his product··· 
and saves many an industry from cut-throat· 
ing itself right hack into a depression! 

The Miller-Tidings Act Protects Industry from 
the Speculators, Marginal Operators, and Sharp
Shooters Within Its Own Ranks! 

ISN'T THAT GUARANTEEING FREEDOM OF ENTERPRISE 

BY GUARANTEEING FAIRNESS OF COMPETITION? 

And this is only PART of the story ... a very SMALL part ... of 
how the Democratic Administration has protected your money 
in business. Here is how your money is protected in the BANK 
how you, as one of millions of depositors, regained confidence 
in your local hank • . • 

THE F ' • 



H ? 
• 

Ask the 1,200,000 depositors who have been protected during the past ten 
years by the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION! 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation was the new 
Democratic Administration's answer to those thousands 
of demands that the Government take over and 1·un what 
the Hoover Administration had left of the U. S. banking 
system. Instead of "nationalizing" the banks, the Demo
cratic Administration encouraged the hanks to continue 
as PRIVATE BUSINESS ... with the assurance that the 
Government would make certain of the SAFETY o{ the 
depositors' money! 

To achieve this, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora· 
tion was created ... and the Democratic Administration 
became the first in American history to accept responsi
bility for safeguarding the people's money! 

The record of this great and successful Government oper
ation is symbolic of the thoroughness with which the 
Democratic Administration has provided protection for 
your money ... in business and in the hank. 

THE FDIC SURES A L DEPOSITS UP TO $5,000. 

During the first ten years of FDIC, through January 1, 
1944, few deposits lost money through the failure of a 
bank ... and they lost only the amount of their deposits 
in excess of $5,000. 

The vast majority of the depositors in the few banks 
that failed were paid off in less than two weeks ... pAID 
IN FULL! 

What a cluJnge from the record of endless litigation and 
total loss of THOUSANDS of banks and MILLIONS of 
individual accounts during the "perpetual prosperity" 
of Republican Administl'ations! 



:es: the Democratic Administration has restored the faith of business and 

Usiness men, and plain folks, in the American system of "Free Enterprise." 

The Democratic Administration proved that our Government can protect the 

People against the commercial and industrial piracy of men who won't play 

except b h . Y t eir own rules. 

The p ast twelve years have seen a NEW set of rules written . . . rules that 

guw·ant "f ee ree enterprise" in this country. 

It is every man's right to demand and receive assurances from 

his Government that no one can unnecessarily risk and lose 

his money while it is in a hank. 

It is every man's right to demand and receive fair credit, on 

fair terms ... on the same terms for big and little alike. 

It is every man's right to turn to his Government for help in 

times of trouble, for assistance in times of turmoil, for hack· 

ing in times of expansion. 

It is every man's right to look to his Government for protec· 

tion against monopoly, unfair business practices, and gang· 

ster competition. 

FOR IT IS YOUR GOVERNMENT· 
I 

• • 

And never, since Abraham 
Lincoln first gave words to this 
basic fact, has any Administra· 
tion done as much as the pres· 
ent Democratic Administra· 

tion TO MAKE HAT FAC 

A LIJIING REALITY! 
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will meet its greatest test in the post-war years to come. 

Above all it will need AN ENTERPRISING GOVERN

MENT'S since support if it is to carry the United States 

to a prosperity as yet unimagined. 

Next time you read any hysterical newspaper editorial 

about "Free Enterprise" . . . or glance at one of the 

pretty ads in the magazines discussing the same question 

... decide for yourself whether the man who wrote those 

words really wants Free Enterprise or whether he wants 

something else: Freedom to crowd everybody else out of 

the business he's in l 

FREE ENTERPRISE FOR EVERYBODY, 

NOT FOR JUST A FEW ... IS WHAT YOU 

WANT TO VOTE FOR .. . 

'' 

THE DEMOCRATIC ,ADMINISTRATION 
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In what I say tonight I'm going upon the assump
tion that short of providential interference, the Presi
dent will be nominated .again, regardless of whether 
he wants to run and that, in fact, the only way he 
can refuse the . nomination is to say no after it has 
already been made; and that his opponent will be 
Governor Dewey. 

That makes it a good deal simpler for a good 
many people to make their choices without hesita
tion. Willkie's nomination by the Republicans would 
have disturbed independents and liberal Democrats. 
A good many of them have had to do some pray
ing before they voted. But the course of the inde
pendents is now clear and it is the liberal Republicans 
w{10 will have to do the praying. Once again they have 
watched the history of their death repeat itself; once 
again the hands of the Old Guard within the Repub
lican party are bloody from the carcass of an assassin
ated liberal minority. 

liberal ... by ac·cident only! 
..,.. 

The plain truth is that only twice lin the entire 
histor;v of the Repub~ican party pas. the liberal element 
preva:lled. In both mstances presidents representing 
that wing came to power entirely by accident. Abraham 
Lincoln represented political reform and the expression 
of human right,s. He was elected because the Demo
cratic party was hopelessly split. Theodore Roosevelt 
represented political reform and the re-assertion of 
human rights over the property rights and exploitation 
of the robber barons. He came to power through the 
assassination of McKinley and through the fortuitous 
circumstance that he was made vice-president because 
Boss Platt wanted him out of New York. state. 

Every other liberal movement within the /Republi
can party has been choked off. When Lincoln was 
killed, the party slipped into the reaction of Thaddeus 
Stevens and stayed there until Roosevelt came. When 
Theodore Roosevelt challenged reaction under Taft, he 
was almost bodily thrown out of the party. When 
LaFollette challenged the reaction of Harding and 
Coolidge in 1924, the price of wheat suddenly went up 
and his movement was choked off. The Willkie of 1944t 
was a. John the Baptist crying in the wilderness of a 
Republican reaction. The same thing happened to 
Willkie ·that happened to John the Baptist. 

When it is normal, the Republican pa'l"ty is always 
reactionary. The Republican party is the natural 
home of privilege seekers such as Joe Grundy; of 
labor baiters like Sewell Avery; of Liberty Leaguers 
of American Firsters, of Roosevelt haters like Joh' 
L. Lewis, Gerald L. K. ~mith, Clarence Budingto~ 
Kelland, and Col. McCormick; of isolationists like Nye. 

, 

d nice 
There are of course a great many decent a~ ch 

1 . h . . h are tn su peop e m t e Republican party, but t ey . ·n 
bad company. Unfortunately the bad companY 1

., 
1 ' ~ ' se' the ascen,pancy and apparently in the dnver 5 

the Republican party this year: 

they get no farther 
than being 

"against Roosevelt" 

[ 2] 

tl see, 
W . h · f sIca It out too much justification, as ar a . I{ouse, 

but because they hate that man in the White . be-" 
entles, because they yearn for the days of the :w, becanse 

cause they want to be "rid of bureaucracy, the 
' k to 

they want to smack labor down and go ba~ old 
d ~~ . goo old days of goon squads, the Repu fa1r 

G d . prettY uar smen have undertaken to build a ·
11

to a 
. 1 s-1 governor - and nothing more, nothmg es the Fe-

monumental intellect into the white hope of t tbe1 
bl. . ' . ·s tba " pu Ic. It Is not that they are for Dewey; It 1 . part1 

. d h!S 11 are agamst Roosevelt and all thatt he an perso 
stand for. They care no more for Dewey as a 11j~e i11 

than they do for Roosevelt· it is that they recog Vtf 
h' · ' h :NeW • t Im, an Instrument for the destruction of t e . is 

Th. h · · · · 'fh!S ·ce Is t en, IS a year of major decisions. cbOl 
h ··s·a de t e year for a choice between personalltle · r11a 

b h ha5 ·s etween a dashing young gang buster w 0 • t1. lt 1 

the grade as governor and a charming presldetl o!1 tbe 
not a choice of commanders in chief to carrY )ater, 

war ·s war. I shall discuss Mr. Roosevelt and the ne 1 
b t · · ood as tt c. u It IS not as commander in chief, as g tbe ar1e 
I~ that role, that he has primary claim upon 
tlons and respect of the people of this countrY· 

the ' real choice 
tbiS 

T . t rnalte ~e 
he r.eal choice the American people rn~s !5 tl:lllt 

year Is between philosophies between Idea f referefll' 
d . ' 0 tl' eep m their conflict. This year is the y~ar of go"er st 
dum upon the attitude toward the functiOn the pa 
ment and the works of the New Deal for .• reel1 tb~ 
twel . · betvv O· ve ~ears. Domestically, the choice IS dicatiotl o 
~estructlon of the New Deal and the era rt:Y ba5.~~ 
tts emphasis, which is all the Republican pa etltatl t 

far offered, and the preservation and irnpl~~ is tll~ 
of the cent~al idea of the New Deal,_ ':"~:tiO!l ~ · 
the person Is more important in a crvlh.Z poole ) 
property; that government itself must and s 
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Used to ,~~ · 
When ~ke freedo . OW the tndivid 1 m the expandmg force it can be 
, ~ SouJ. ua has the opportunity to develop his 

n the . 
tletwee tnternational fi ld I . I n a good e ' belteve the choice is 
~ have no h peace and a bad one. 
een s arne . . ~Ud a New De 1 m confessing that I am and have 

get b . a er for yea y I'd 1' liJn alanced rs. es, tke to see the 
es, w and alwa h f . ~ted e should ys . ave elt that m normal 

by tax for what I and . a good we spend. Yes, I get irri-
~tea;tth a good many things about the administration 
innn· deal of it Bmany people in it. Yes, I'd charlge a 

ttely · ut I c · ~e rather h an say m all honesty' that I'd 
ijoo Past twelv ave had Franklin D. Roosevelt for 
, , ~er a e years th H d' C . ~ltd nd the· an ar mg, oohdge and 
h and tr twelv ~oo8 fourth t e years. In theory I didn't like· 
tnce evelt With th erms, but I'll take a fourth term of 

to a fi ' anks to G d f . are b 
1
. rst t o or the chalice ·m prefer-

e lind errn for D · 1 hirn ewey wtth all the forces that 

b sense . . 
ellt every 

0cra · now d '~~hat tic v
01

• an then a note of apology in 
•ton e hell w · tke for somebody to tell me b th ces I'd r 

auld rs an 
0 

apo o.gtze for; or, smce Mike Sh toney . e should 1 . . 

1 
We apolo . xford graduate, for what the hell 

grze. 

w~ sa 
lls Ved the banks 

sit any b · 
of llctur elll.ocrat h ~0 e Which h as amed that we took a banking 

of lltor0"er, With ad had 5, 770 failures in the four years 
6den'ee than thr a loss to depositors and stockholders 

" v· ee b'lr ' 1ttuauy r 1 • tons of dollars, and restored con-
e tmmated failures and insured losses? 

w~ saved . 
1\r the home·owners 

sa~e e be . 
i~ d s rtl:o~rat ~estrn °111e 3;ooo Sl ashamed that! the H 0 L C has 
~et c08te~t, in ten,OOO homes from foreclosure by an 

~\It 11'1 the 
1 

years, of only $65,000,000- with no 
a b· ong b .1\re 1llion d run- when we had been willing 

atUn \\le b ollars into it;> 
to ~ ou ernocr · "'In.pan· t horn ats ashamed that in the process of 
.,,0 tes e own ll) tt~a~ • savi ers, we rescued banks and trust 

0tt~a e. and ~gs and loan associations, finance, 
( 1\re ~0ts? tnsurance companies and individual 

'lOt>. \\1 
• f ··•es e ash 

ar • to b alll.ed c, tn~ t U.ild n that we lent public credit to rescue 
"~h' () b ew h i, ~erat· U.y f omes through the FHA, to rescue 

··~ b '"' arms t . ;te- ' lit es_th· ' o reduce tenancy, to sttmulate 
' b 1~eq h llleaat tngs that cost the government noth

~alls~ enefits t~verything to the individuals who re
credit ey could not otherwise have received 

sourc es were paralyzed by fear? 

[3] 

we fought the slums 
Are we not proud that through housing p-rojects 

all over this country, we have taken people out of 

the squalor .and filth of rat-infested ' slums and given 
them a chance to breathe good air and their children 

a chance to be something better than gutter rats? 

we electrified the farms 
Are we ashamed that through the stimulus we have 

given to REA twice as many farms have been electri
fied in the past eight years than were electrified in the 

fifty years before that? That the work of farm house

wives everywhere has been lightened? 

we rescue~ the land 
Do we apologize for the fact that we did tackle the 

p-roblem of the Dust Bowl? That we have provide 

water facilities for more than 3,530,000 acres of and 
land? That through soil conservation measures we 
have rescued eroded, depleted and abandoned land to 
the extent of more than 30,000,000 actes that are now 

in production in this war effort? 

we helped the small farmer 
Are we ashamed that the cankerous growth of farm 

tenancy has been checked and tpat through the Farm 
Security administration's efforts 950,000 small farmers 
have been led out of despair and back into useful, pro-

ductive and happy lives? 



we reforested the nation 
Are we ashamed that we took people off sub

marginal land and re-settled them upon good lands? 
Are we ashamed that we have given encouragement 

to the reforestation of lands that had been denuded in 
the ruthless exploitation of timber barons? Or that a 
good deal of that reforestation work was done by CCC 
boys we took off the blind baggage of railroad cars -
boys who were prowling the country for jobs we could 
'not give them? 

we built the great dams 
Are we ashamed of TV A and itSI twenty-one dams? 

Of Grand Coulee, Roosevelt and other gt:eat dams that 
have been built under this administration? But par
ticularly of TV A, with the blessil).gs it has bestowed 
upon the people of that 650-mile valley? 

Do we apologize for the fact that its influence has 
reduced electricity power rates all over the country?. 
That it has provided fl'ood control and opened new 
lands to farmers? That it has provided in this war 
12,000,000,000 kilowatt hours of electricity without 
which our war production could not have approached 
what it has been? Do we apologize for the fact that 
its research department has opened up new means of 
livelihood for the four and a half mulion people of ail\ 
area as big as Scotland and England? Do we apologize 
for the f;:tct that a once-desolated, flood-ravaged, pov
ePt:y-stricken valley is now not only one of the great 
demonstration laboratories of the earth, but !)ne of the 
happiest places in which to live? Do you people of 
Oklahoma apologize for that? Certainly the people of 
the valley do not. 

we added wealth 
Are we ashamed of our more enlightened treatment 

of the Indians under John Collier? Of our new national 
parks and national monuments? Of the public works 
program which added permanent wealth in the way 
of roads, bridges, dams, stream control, public build
ings, playgrounds, parks, swimming pools- recrea
tional centers of all kinds? 

we educated the young 
Are we ashamed that we gave vocational education 

to a great many youngsters who have since used it in 
the shipyards and factories of the country in the war 
effort? 

we help the unfortunates 
' Are we ashamed that we fed the poor an d the un· 

employed? Are we ashamed that because of us, 
people are drawing pensions all over the country 
businesses and employees are jointly setting up? p.re 

. 1 t funds. rettrement funds and more une·mp oymen blind 
r • 1 d nd the we ashamed that through us, the cnpp e a , gize 

. . . d re apo•!O recetve atd from the government? Do we a 
1 

... s 
. d 1 bor avo ' for the fact that we have enlightened chtl a 

or minimum wage and maximum hours laws? 

we made business prosper 
fbr, · done 

Do we have•to apologize for what we have ·nesses 
11 bUSl f or to, business? In 1932 alone, 32,000 s.ma b'Uions o 

failed. The country's net income was 40 1 

· en 
dollars; its employment 37,000,000. In only se~ rising 
after that; national income had almost doubl i1 btlsk 
to 70 billions, employment to 45 billions; srr:a dustt1• 

f '1 · · h ofits of 111 ut ness at ures were neghgtb1e and t e pr r:Y abO 
which had begun to regain confidence and c 
the New Deal, were big;ger than ever. . 

19
39, }lad 

The net profits of 2,480 companies, tn U rs frot11 
. do a al nsen more than a billion and a quarter . d 

11
atio11 

the year before! War of course, has carne deliber· 
. ' I have ar tncome to 150 billions of dollars, but tl:te 1/J 

· ately not used war year figure's. Long b~for~oolidge· 
carne, the country was over its Hardmg· 
Hoover created headache. 

[4] 

we made Wall Street honest . 
·1:1es 

S curt · ' · h-in- e ·c~ Dtd we do any injustice in the Trut der -wb1 . 

law, or in the Securities Exchange law, un tbat bJS 
the honest broker is given a virtual certificated bro~tef 

h ooke er? stocks and bonds are honest and t e cr o!l'lot 
· d · ked pr ta.'~~' Is nven out of business with the croo an:Y 
D d. coillP (10' o we have any apology for the hoi mg tllon°r I 
f ·1· · · ks upon tl1e or utt tties regulations? For our attac ging 
lies and cartels that have as their purpose gou 
consumer? 
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we g 
t ave labor 

~ ... , ..... c;:. 

~ I g_JJ \~ 
..--J --- ~'~tl J \ 

its rights 

liav 7. \ ... ~0 '1 t 
lab e We - -' ,._ 
wa or: Let u:~y apology for what we have done for 

th·t·ttllle strik a<:e that question honestly. Of course 
tn~> th es ha . . t' " at c ve 1rntated us all· the only wise 

1ght oolid . ' 
an . to strik ge ever satd was that nobody has a 

Y!t"' e agai h · 1 d ·••e. l h , · nst t e pubhc safety anywhere, 
o ave no d f lllitt Want to. . e ense of any war-time strike, but 
ee th Pomt t h Str" . at str'k . 0 t e report of the Truman com-

less OJ) in 1
943 

n mmmg, manufacturing and con-4Ctt · . test .. 

an,, than one-£ resulted in a loss of manpower of 
' lls d ourth .f ted b e . ln th 0 one percent of manpower actu-
1'~ labor ex e same year, total manpower contribu

atej e strike c:eded that used in 1939 by 76 percent. 

\lihthto discreltcture has been exaggerated deliber

the; Prirnaril 1~ l~bor. But it is not the strike picture 

~tin .ean not ry Irntates the enemies of labor. It is that 
••C!pi econ ·1 tight e of th ct e themselves to the fundamental 

to • e Wa ~o01 organJ. gner act: that labor has as much 
~ tbe· ze for b · · · · Qewel! It tnone argammg as capttahsts have to 
lear

11 
1\verys t: to conduct a business. When the 

Ofthat, thi, :Tom Girdlers and the Ernest Weirs 
d Co S Wtll b h · 1'~erat Urse We e a app1er country. 

uni
0113 

<:hClirterin need new labor legislation; I advocate 

l ad\t ' ParticuJ g and federal regulation of ll!.bor 
ocat arly h . . lllon. e Ieg

1
· Ia . W en they enJOY natlonal power. 

h anr s txo h t at . !·trust 
1 

n t at will bring them under corn-
s WiU aws · th · · Pon.·b ttl, I. ' at w11l dnve out the racketeers; 

''•! 1 . «1\e th . lhat, b e ln ev em thoroughly dem,ocratlC and re-

t Wall U.t ll.eith:; way. I have no hesitation in saying 
:esp

0 
t .to see th have I any hesitation in saying that 

1llsistlls1bilities e .labor code of rights and charter of· 
Str

011
ent adlllJ .Wntten by a friendly even if sternly 

1 or ntstrat' . tab g'anizect 
1 

lon, not by one determined to de-

tngl Or's abor itself 
t 'I g'r advanc • tan.

31 
anted b es have been bloodily won or grud&-

to seeatect then{. the opinion of the country. We have 
awa,, a few Into fundamental law. I do not want 
f '• o tnen · ascisrq r resto In the Republican party take them 

We hactre to America the form of industrial 
Unfl 1 the late twenties. 
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Before Roosevelt took over, Farm mortgages had 

increased 300% in 20 years to $9,600,000,000; mortgage 

interest took more than one of every ten dollars 

(11.4%) of the total cash farm income. More than a 

million farms had been lost by foreclosure and farmers 

were forcibly preventing foreclosures in some sections 

of the country. Farm income had d~opped from $12,~ 
000,000,000 in 1929 to $5,000,000,000 in 1932. Wheat 

was down from $1.30 a bushel to 53 cents ; cotton from 

17.9 cents to 5 cents. 
Today, the gross cash farm income, because of the 

war, is almost $'20,000,000,000, or four times more than 

in the darkest Hoover days, but again, I shall not take 

war figures. 

farms under Roosevelt 
In 1939, farm mortgage charges were 40 per cent· 

less than in 1928; the average rate on farm mortgages 

had .gone from 5Yz to 6 per cent to 3Yz to 4 per cent 

and mortgage interest took 4.4% of the total cash in· 
come a~ against 11.4% under Hoov'er. Rehabilitation 

loans had increased the net worth of borrowers by 

37 per cent. Farm income had almost doubled from 

1932 to 1939. The fa1rmer's income in relation to in

dustrial income- to take-home pay of the industrial 

workers- is at parity where it was at only 82 per cent 

of parity at the depth o.f the depress~on. 
No class of American citizens has benefitted nearly 

as much as the farmer from the twelve years of Roose~ 
velt. Before that, from the beginning of the deflation 

of 1921 until 1932, he was the most despairing of all 

our citizens; the most hopeless and the least helped. 

It must be said in all fairness that most of the things 

that were done to benefit him were done at his request: 

restricted production, holidays in production, subsidies, 

c op control, soil conservation. No matter how some of 

his professional representatives, or lobbyists feel about 

it now, the farmer has profited more than any other 

citizen. 

who are the "bureaucrats"? 
I have not found much in this record to be ashamed 

of. Are you people in Oklahoma a little shame-faced 

when "Pappy" O'Daniel travels here to tell you that 

you should get rid of some of those. 3 million bur~au
cratic "flunkies?" If you are, I suggest you look mto 

the fact that two million of them are civilians employed 

by the Ar~y and Navy; that 6 per cent of them are in 

pur~ly war agencies such as War Shipping, OPA, 

WPB, etc. ; ·and that of the remaining 29 per cent, 

almost half, are employed in the postoffice, with its 

greatly expanded war S'ervice. 



Pappy's three million "flunkies" finally gets down 
to 467 841 employees for all other agencies of govern~ 
ment, 'such as Commerce, Treasury, State, Agriculture 
and the independent agencies. If "Pappy" were truth
ful he would probably say that he saw no sense in 
an~ such foolishness as social security, Federal ~rop 
Insurance, Wage and Hour, NationaYLabor Relat10ns 
Board , the Securities Exchange Commission, Federal 
Depo;it of Insurance, the TV A and the United .States 
Maritime Commission, the new major bureaus or agen
cies created by the New Deal. That's where the new 
permanent bureaucracy has come in. But, o~dly 

enough, it has not been against these bureaus that the 
great howl against bureaucracy ha~ come; it has been 
Iaq~ely against war-created agencies. 

who dares complain 
about rationing? 

The greatest complaint of all of us has been against 
those agencies that have made us pay taxes to buy the 
instruments of war for the boys we have, sent abroad 
or into training; against the agencies that won't allow 
us to make as much money as we want to out of the 
business of mass killing or that will not allow us to 
salt away as much of this blood money for post-war 
spending as we want to; that won't let us have butter 
and nylons when we want them; that won't let us have 
all the gasolin~ that we want to have; that take our 
boys and don't take somebody else's boy. · 

I remember hearing from Oklahoma the complaint 
that you were being rationed on gasoline when you 
had gasoline and oil running out of your ears. I could 
not help applying that type of thinking to Kentucky. 
we have about 50 per cent of all the synthetic rubber. 
the country makes. Suppose we had said, "Keep your 
damned gasoline, bu~ you can't have any rubber for 
your cars." You'd have been back in that surrey with 
the fringe on top very shortly. Or suppose that we, 
making a good deal more than 50 per cent of the legal 
whisky that's made in this country (and pretty nearly 
100 per cent of all that's fit to drink) had taken the 
position: "All right, you people i,n Oklahoma have oil 
running out of your ears; we have whisky running 
out of our noses. You keep your oil and drink it and 1 

we'll keep our whisky." The drought that tirought your 
dust bowl condition would have seemed like a monsoon 
season to you. 

You see how .silly is this business of complaining 
against rationing. No honest person wants any advall!
tage out of it; no patriotic person wants anything more 
than that the sacrifice shall be ·equal. Nobody wants 
it to last any longer than the war makes it necessary 
and nobody intends that it shall. The most contempti
ble position the Republicans have taken during the 
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about purely war-time restrictions. 
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to throvv so . 
sacrifice up much Into the preparation for the great 

· on vvhi h 
Invasion . c we are about to embark with the 

Have we an hing to apologize for, in the light of 

history, in the whole record of the Democratic party 

in foreign affairs? For the fact that every major dec

laration, every major advocacy touching international 

cooperation for the maintenance of peace has been 

made by a Democratic president in this century? 

p • Is due · · 
resident. prunanly to the leadership of the 

If all these thi 
· .Jlogize for:~ F ngs be true, what is there left to 
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"tancin' purty" 
The country should take warning at the moment 

that while the Republicans are "talkin purty" (as the 

lyrics writer has you saying in the play, Oklahoma) 

while the Republicans are "talkih purty" again in in

ternational affairs, it is the talk of opportunism. The 

Republican party is isolationist at heart. It opposed 

this war until Pearl Harbor made opposition moot. It 

has made no declaration as a party equivalent to the 

Atlantic charter or to Mr. Hull's outline of our forei,gn 

policy. Mr. Hannegan was entirely correct when he 

referred to Governor Dewey as a man who copies down 

the answers on his little slate when the examination 

is all over. WI 

Mr. Dewey was against "deals" with Russia; by 

two stages he has now come to the idea that maybe 

Russia and China ought to be let in on the Anglo

American government of the world. Governor Dewey 

was against Lend-Lease when it was proposed. He 

told reporters in Philadelphia January 15, 1941, that 

it "would bring an end to free government in the 

United States, to abolish Congress for all practical 

purposes." In his Wisconsin campaign of 1940, his 

philosophy was to keep away from Europe; in 1944, 

he wanted to "discourage the growth of rampant na

tionalism." 
If Mr. Hannegan is no.t right that Governor Dewey 

copies the answers after they are all in- after the 

polls and state elections tell him public sentiment

then he is, in the words of the song from Oklahoma, 

jus' a fellow who cain't say no. His corn is as high 

as an elephant's eye. There is not the slightest COill

sistency in his foreign policy because there is no siru

cerity in it. 

do we want a bad peace 
to rep ear itself? 

• 

/ Therein lies a .great danger to the American people. 

Dewey is playing with us the same deceptive game 

that Harding played. Harding stood piously on his 

own front porch at Marion and solemnly assured this 

country that he was for a society or an association of 

.. 
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nations to preserve the peace. In spe h on August 28, 
1920, Mr. Harding said: 

"There are distinctly two types of international re-
lationship. One is the offensive and defensive alliance 
of great powers ...• The other type is a Society of 
Free Nations, or an j\ssociation of Free Nations or a 
League of Free Nations animated by consideration of 
right and justice instead of might and self interest, and 
not merely proclaimed an agency in pursuit of peace, 
but so organized and so participated in as to make the 
actual attainment of' peace a reasonable possibility. 

"Such an association I favor with all my heart and 
I would make no fine distinction as to whom credit is 
due. One need not care what it is ca:lled. Let it be an 
association, a society or a league or what not. Our 
concern is solely with the substance, not the form 

thereof." 
With that assi.lrance from Harding, thirty-one of 

the most eminent men in the Republican party, includ
ing Lyman Abbott, Robert Brookings, Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, John Grier Hibben, , Herbert Hoover 
Charles Evans Hughes, A. Lawrence Lowell, Elih~ 
Root,flenry L. Stimson, Oscar Straus, Henry W. Taft, 
William Allen .White, George W. Wickersham and 
Lyman B. Wilbur, went to the co\,\ntry with a state
ment that the "true course to bring America into an 
effective league to preserve peace" was to follow Mr. 

Harding. 
' 1The Republican party," the statement said, "is 

bound by every consideration of good faith to pursue 
such a course until the declared object is obtained. 

"We therefore," the statement ended, "believed that 
we can most effectively advance the cause of inter
national cooperation to promote peace by supporting 
Mr.' Harding for the presidency." 

Mr. Harding was elected, but did these honorable 
men in the Republican party prevqil? Were they able 
to redeem that faith which they had pledged for their 
party? History gives the answer to that. It also gives 
eloquent testimony to the innate determination of the 
Old Guard that, as Mr. Dewey said in Wisconsin, we 
shall keep "completely out of the affairs of Europe," 
no matter how b!idly the course of those affairs jeopard
izes the peace and civilization of the world. 

they're not good enough 
Domestically the :Republican party for most of its 

life has been the instrument of big business, the ex
ponent of laissez.:Taire, the pr_otect_or of. the ,Propertied. 
Internationally it has symbohzed tsolat10nalism or iml
perialism rather than the good neighbor spirit, the 
spirit of mutual security. There is nothing in its present 
policy or in the roster of its candidates for the presi
dency to indicate that, having choked off its liberal 
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mov<ment, it is not again at the dead center of . J 
~alcy in domestic affairs and in an imperialistic rn 
Internationally. 

· That is not good enough. Anything short of tak" 
our full place in world affairs is an invitation to a not
w~r. Anything short of recognition that what we 
gomg through is in fact a counter-revolution again 
the tyrannies of authoritarianism ctnd that the trel 
of the world when this war is over will be toward t 
greater emphasis upon the dignity of the individual 
the trend to the left, if you care to call it that- '"' 
put us. out of step with the peoples we fought to sa 
Anythmg short of the recognition that there is 
turning back in our domestic affairs; that we can 
go back to 1914 or even to 1940 is the sheen~ 
stupidity. ' 

THE GREAT DECISION 
MUST BE MADE 

! 

Anything short of the r~ognition that we can n 
go back to this will-of-the-wisp thing business ,., .. 
call "free enterprise,'' which never existed since 
first regulatory law was passed by the Continent· 
Congress, will lead us into trouble. We must know ~ 
our hearts that there must be full employment for erti 

ployables and that if priv:ate business doesn't provid 
for it, government must. We must know in our hear 
that we will never .go back on the standards of fa 
working conditions or wages that we have set. V. 
must know in our hearts that we will never relax reo·;.: 
lations ma8e in the public good-regulations born"'..:: 
the necessity of protecting the individual from th 
brute power of pooled money or influence. 

We must know that the demand for an earned s~ 
curity- particularly for greater medical security in tl: 
rural areas- will not die out, but will swell in chon: 
until the government does what the medical professic: 
can not do. We must know that the standards of healti1 
housing, nutrition and all the other things that mak• 
for a good life are not matters to be left lightly to fre' 
enterprise, but are matters of concem to all of us as , 
people who make a go·vernment; as a people deter 
mined to use their government as an agency to secur• 
the welfare and enhance the happiness of all of u::-. 

. A great <lecision is to be made this year. Both tr.-' 
mmd and the heart will figure in it. Both of them a~, ~ 
for a Democratic victory. 
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Study In Contrasts 
The Democratic party is a positive party. 

It has a definite, forward-looking program, with 
constructive solutions for the problems of the present 
and the future, and a record of constructive accomplish
ments for the past. 

The Republican party is a negative party. 

It has no program. It bases all its campaigns on 
negative criticism, and its chief party plank at all times 
is just plain opposition to what the Democrats are doing. 

Whenever the Republicans propose solutions to the 
problems at hand they borrow them from the Democrats. 
Forced to admit that a certain course of action is good, 
they direct their ever-negative cntlctsm at the "way it 
is handled" and then make the flimsy assertion that, 
given the chance, they could do it better. 

Again in 1944-ets in 1940 and 1936-in an effort 
to take over the New Deal measures, the Republicans 
have worked out a platform of contradictions. This 
ts double-talk-pledges tbat cancel eacb other out. 

But the record of the Roosevelt Administration 
remains untouched. No · negative smoke screen can 
obscure this record from the voters or persuade them 
that a party which really does not believe in the prin
ciples of the Roosevelt Administration-::t party which 
has fought them bitterly at every turn-could carry 
them out better than the party which originated them. 

Through all the Republican smoke screen of mis
representation and plaintive mumble-jumble, "The 
Record Sbines Through." 



•1Jedlom In 
Washington" 

We've all heard a lot these last three 
years about the bedlam that is supposed to 
exist in Washington. 

The opposition has striven constantly to 
build up in the minds of people all over the 
country the impression that nothing is ever 
done right in Washington-that we are win
ning this war not with the aid of ~he govern
ment in the nation's capital, but in spite of 
Washington. 

The truth is that the production that 
brought the victory-the victory itself-was 
blueprinted in Washington. Somewhere 
there had to be a plan, before production 
could get under way, before ships could be 
built, before fighters could be inducted 
clothed, and trained. The plan was made i~ 
Washington. 

America's production record is the mir
acle of this war. Nobody outside of this 
country thought we could do it. Germany 
and Japan were sure we could not do it. 
Their idea of world conquest was based in 
part on the assumption that, although we 
were potentially able to equal or surpass 
them in time, we could never catch up with 
the years of production they had stacked up 
against us. 

American labor and American manage
ment deserve unstinted praise for their part 
in this production record. But government 
planning, government financing, government 
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contracts for the right materials, government-built stockpiles of 
critical materials, were back of the production program all the way 
through. 

With this government planning and support, in just three 
years-1941, 1942 and 1943-we have produced: 

Guns, tanks, other equipment and clothing for more than 10 
million fighting men. 

Almost 154,000 airplanes. 
746 fighting ships, giving us the strongest navy in the world. 

1,899 Liberty ships. 
702 commercial ships. 
28,286 subsidiary naval ships. 
23,876 landing craft. 
1,567,940 military trucks. 
30 billion rounds of small arms ammunition. 

We have constructed housing and training facilities for 
10 million men, and air fields and bases in all quarters of the globe. 

In converting our peacetime industry to wartime production, we 
built 20 billion dollars' worth of the most modern plant facilities in 
the world, equipped for the finest machine tools that can be designed. 

We did this with a labor force numerically only a little larger 
than we had in normal peace times and consisting in large part, 
because of the manpower demands of the armed forces, of workers 
who had to be trained for their jobs. 

War Mobilization Director Byrnes reported September 7 that a 
good start has already been made toward achieving a systematic 
reconversion from war production to civilian manufacturing with 
the goal of full production to p1·event a period of unemployment 
such as that which fo!!owed World War I. 

.Forced to admit that a good job has been done oa war produc
tion, the Republicans are trying to malie the country believe that 
the government in Washington had nothing to do with it. Yet if 
the job ha1 not been done, the Roosevelt Administration certainly 
would have been ca1led strictly to account-and by the very people 
who refuse to give it credit for a job well done. 

The Republicans would like to take credit for this job them
selves. The only method they have devised, so far, is to try to give 
the credit to certain Republican states-instead of to the United 
States as a whole. 
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~~The 

Dictator" 

Purposely and · wisely, the men h 
framed our Constitution endowed with g;:a~ 
power the office of the President of th 
United States. e 

Responsibility of such magnitude th t 
which ~ails upon the shoulders of th:sChi:f 
Executive cannot be met without th · e exercise 
o~ strong. and. unquestioned authority. Par
bc~larly Is this true in time of war and other 
natwnal emergencies when the p 'd ' resi ent 
~ust move boldly and swiftly to ca 
his responsibilities to the people. rry out 

As each crisis has arisen during th 
twelve critical years since President R e 

It t k . oose-
ve oo office, his opponents have had 
recourse to the courts to test the con t't 
t . I"t f . s I u-wna I y o his method of meeting that c · · 
AI th s riSIS. 

ways e upreme Court of· the United 
States has had the final say as to whethe 
not the President was usurping power bey::~ 
that granted him by the Constitution, and 
the ~ourt has ruled, sometimes favorably, 
sometimes adversely, on his program. There 
has. ~ever been any question as to the final, 
decisive powers of this Court. 

. President Roosevelt has been called a 
dictator. The charge of dictatorship has 
been hurled at every President who t k 
strong and courageous action from G 

00 

' eorge 
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Washington down. When Washington retired from the Presidency, a 
Philadelphia paper wrote that: "This day should be celebrated as a 
day of thanksgiving a;nd prayer." Lincoln was cartooned as 
"Emperor Abe," Jackson as "King Andrew I," and Theodore 
Roosevelt as "Pope Theo 1." Jefferson and other strong Presidents 
were all accused of assuming too much power. 

But the democratic liberties that mal{e American citizens freer 
than the citizens of any other country in the world have remained 
intact down through the years to prove the utter falsity of such 
charges. 

As long as those politically opposed to the President can say 
anything they like about him-as they certainly have for the last 
twelve years-we still have freedom of speech in this country. 

As long as Republican Senators and Representatives can stand 
up on the floor of Congress and shout their opposing views and vote 
consistently against any measure the President wants, we still have 
political freedom in this country. 

As long as we have free enterprise-not an economy nationally 
controlled by big corporations-we still have ~conomic freedom in 
this country. 

As long as we recognize minority groups, give them an oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions, and as long as others outside their 
groups rise to fight for them-we still h·ave civil freedom in this 
country. 

As long as we can choose our religion and worship openly as we 
please-we still have religious freedom in this country. 

As long as any number from twelve to 12,000 persons can get 
together in a meeting to hear a speaker denounce anything he doesn't 
approve of, including the President-we still have freedom of assem
bly in this country. 

As long as an editor can still write editorials in violent opposi-
tion to anything or everything the President of the United States 
is or stands for-we still have freedom of the press in this country. 

As long as we have regular elections and a government that 
operates under laws enacted by a Congress chosen by the people
we are still a democracy. 

None of these personal or political freedoms exists in a country 
controlled by a dictator. 

Obviously, those who call Franldin D. Roosevelt a dictator do 
not know the meaning of the word "dictator"-nor do they appreciate 
their good fortune in living in a land where they can use the word 
without going to jail, whether they understand its meaning or not. 



11/'s o Good 
Foreign 

Policy, But-" 

"Sure," say the Republicans in the weasel
worded foreign policy plank of that 1944 
Platform, "we're internationalists now. Just 
you try us and see." 

And immediately their 1940 standard 
bearer, Wendell Willkie, comes out with a 
publicly-voiced suspicion that it all sounds 
too much like 1920 for comfort. 

It was in 1920, mothers and fathers of 
the present generation of fighting men will 
remember, that the wording of the Eepub
lican foreign policy plank evoked the slogan: 

"A vote for Harding is a vote for the 
League." 

rrhousands and thousands of Americans, 
determined that there must never be another 
world war, believed that slogan in 1920, and 
voted accordingly-and then, to their dismay, 
read in their newspapers Harding's remark 
from the front porch of his home in Marion, 
Ohio, where his friends had gathered to 
celebrate his election: 

"The League of Nations is now deceased." 
So they think they're going to do it 

again in 1944-the same old gang, trying the 
same old gag. 

Up to our being attacked and furced into 
World War II, there certainly was never any 
indication on thl'! floor of the Senate that the 
Republicans were getting internationally
minded. Again and again, the majority of 
them stood together against any measure 

tending to encourage cooperation by the United States with other 
nations. Even since we were plunged into the war, their voting 
record isn't any too good. As late as the spring of 1944, only a 
few weeks before their convention in Chicago, there was Republican 
opposition to providing this country's share of the money for the 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration-a cooper
ative effort to put the ravaged nations back on their feet and the 
first concrete test of our readiness to collaborate with our Allies 
in meeting post-war problems. 

Up to the time of their convention, the Republicans were com
plaining that the Roosevelt Administration didn't have any foreign 
policy. By June, 1944, however, they had discovered that the 
American public generally was for the Roosevelt foreign policy
as it was for the Wilson foreign policy in 1920. So about all they 
could do-with, as Mr. Willkie suspects, their tongues in their 
cheeks-was to shout: "Me, too." 

One of the things they say is: "We're not being told enough 
about what's going on in our foreign policy." The answer to that one 
is that never before have Congress and the American people been 
taken into the confidence of their government as they are during this 
present war. Secretary Hull is continuously in conference with Senate 
leaders of both parties and has. even conferred with a representative 
of the Republican candidate for President. Step by step, as the 
policies have evolved, they have been placed before Congress for 
approval. And the public has certainly indicated that it has had 
considerable information and was closely following events in North 
Africa, Italy, Spain, the Argentine, France, and Poland. 

The important thing is that the American public is determined 
that this time we make it stick when we say, "No more wars." It 
just can't happen again. If it does, there won't be any of us left
soldiers or civilians. 

In 1920 there was a plan-a plan drawn by a world-minded, 
forward-looking Democratic President. It was the only plan whic.~ 
could have prevented this war. Its only chance of survival was for 
the United States to go along with it. The American public believed 
in that plan and wanted it. They thought they were voting for it. 
The Republicans in the Senate stymied it. A Republican President 
who, as a candidate, had indicated he would support it, ran out on it. 
The League of Nations never had a chance. 

Our boys are fighting this war now because Republican votes 
in the Senate killed the only chance for cooperative peace after the 
last war. 



11loosevell's 
Wor" 

Anyone who knows anything at all about 
current history knows that it is absurd to 
say that this is Roosevelt's war. 

The truth is that it is neither Roose
velt's war, nor America's war. The truth is 
that this is Germany's war and Japan's war. 
For years the warlords in both these coun
tries have been bent on world conquest. 

The Japanese treachery at Pearl Harbor 
was simply the crowning treachery of years 
of treacherous planning. There is a written 
record of Japan's design for world conquest 
in the notorious Tanaka Memorial, drafted by 
Baron 'l'anaka, Japanese premier in 1927 and 
1928. Tanaka's plan, which every member 
of the Japanese military caste committed to 
memory, called for three major preliminary 
objectives: (1) Conquest of Manchuria, (2) 
Conquest of China, and (3) CONQUEST OF 
THE UNITED STATES. 

Americans are now fully aware of the 
fact that the Japanese were laying definite 
plans to conquer this country long before 
Pearl Harbor. We now know that the Japa
nese fishermen, Japanese barbers, and Japa
nese students, always carrying cameras, 
were really Japanese spies, sending detailed 
information on our defenses back to their 
masters in Tokyo. We know now that Japan 
for years, in violation of her solemn pledges, 
was busily fortifying mandated islands and 
building her fleet up beyond treaty strength. 
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As for Germany, it is historical fact, not conjecture, that Hitler 
from the beginning planned to enslave the world for his "master 
race," and that the United States was included in this blueprint. 
Secret German maps, showing both North and South America as 
part of a German world empire, are known to have been in existence 
for years before the present war started. German propaganda, 
Fifth Column and Bund activities were openly directed at Nazifying 
every country in the Western Hemisphere. As long as Hitler's 
war machine moved unchecked through Europe, every country in 
the world stood in danger. 

In the United States, President Roosevelt was completely aware 
of this danger. In the beginning, while the other nations tried to 
appease Hitler, in the vain hope that each demand would be his 
last, President Roosevelt was not fooled and, alert to the ever
increasing threat of war breaking out in Europe, did what he could 
to stop it. When the war had started, he tried to keep it from 
spreading to our shores and, against bitter, organized Republican 
opposition to every move, he tried to prepare us for attack, should 
it come. His policies followed five definite lines: 

l-Each time a crisis in Euro11e threatened to explode into war, he 
UJ>pealed directly to the leaders of the countries involved to settle their 
disputes by peaceful methods. · 

2--Whcn war did break out, he used both political and economic 
strategy to hold it back from our shores. History will undoubtedly show 
that the three steps which contributed most to the United Nations victory 
were: (1) The transfer of over-age destroyers to Britain, (2) Lend-Lease, 
and (3) The Atlantic Charter. 

3-From the very beginning, this Administration made good friends 
of our South American neighbors-a friendship which paid dividends many 
times over when we were plunged into war. 

4-Year after year, working always against Republican OJ>J>osition, 
he built up our Army and Navy, which the Republicans had reduced 
almost to impotency. 

5-By repeated warnings, he strove to awaken the American people to 
their ever-growing periL 

Pearl Harbor caught us off guard-because we were the kind 
of people who believed that a peace mission came to a country to 
talk peace. Had we been as unprepared in our physical defenses 
on December 7, 1941, as we were psychologically, the tragedy 
would have been infinitely greater. 

It is a tribute to the wisdom and the foresight of our President 
that on that dark day we had an Army and a Navy in the making, 
war plants humming with activity. Certainly no credit for that 
fact could be given to the Republican party whose leaders obstructed 
every defense move. 



11Jestroying 
Free 

Enterprise" 

The Roosevelt Administration believes in 
free enterprise-free enterprise for every· 
body, for little business and the working 
man, as well as for big business. 

It does not believe that free enterprise 
should be limited to the few at the top. 

It does not believe that free enterprise 
means that big business is free to crush little 
business by unfair competition or to use labor 
merely as a commodity for its own profit. 

The Roosevelt Administration does be
lieve that free enterprise should give all 
Americans the opportunity to share in the ' 
good things of life to be earned through hard 
work. 

It has demonstrated its belief in these 
principles by the following steps, which not 
only saved free enterprise, but gave it new 
vitality and meaning to the American peo~le: 

1-RFC loans, to all business, not just 
big business. In contrast to the Hoover 
policy which limited loans largely to big 
corporations, the RFC in the twelve years 
of the Roosevelt Administration has made 
approximately 21,000 loans-19,000 of them 
for amounts of $100,000 or less. 

2-Use of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law 
against monopolies. This law was passed by 
Congress in 1890. Up to the Roosevelt 
Administration, violations brought into court 
had averaged only about 34 a year. Since 
Roosevelt, they have averaged 300 a year. 
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3-The Robinson-Patman Act, which by stopping big business 
from squeezing tke little fellow out of the market by price dis
crimination, guarantees fairness of competition-and thus guar
antees free enterprise. 

4-The Miller-Tydings Act, which eliminated cut-throat com
petition by protecting industry from speculators, marginal operators, 
and sharpshooters within its own ranks, and which, by giving the 
manufacturer the right to demand a contract from his customer, 
guarantees him a fixed, steady price for his product and enables 
him to establish a fair retail price for it. 

If free enterprise has been destroyed-if business has been shaclded
how could American industry have done the production job it has done 
during the war? And how could it have achieved the profits it has 
achieved under the Roosevelt Administration? 

In 1933 business activity in this country increased 10.5 per cent 
over 1932, the last year of the Republican regime. In 1934, another 
8 per cent. In 1935, 4.5 per cent. In 1936, 16 per cent. In 1937, 
another 6 per cent. All these before the war. 

By 1943 our national income had reached · the staggering fi~ure of 
150 billion dollars-almost four tim~s the 40 billion in 1!)32, the last 
year of the Hoover Administration. Business profits, after taxes, were 
at an all-time high. Business failures were at an all-time low. Even before 
the war, our national income had risen to 76 billion dollars in 1940 
and 92 billion in 1941. 

You hear the charge that business, because of "shackles"-in 
the form of high taxes during the war-will not have enough money 
left to go on after the war. Under Secretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson recently testified before a Senate Committee that, by the 
end of 1945, large corporations in this country will have a post-war 
reserve of 42 billion dollars-two billion more than our entire 
national income in 1932. 

War Mobilization Director Byrnes has recommended that Con
gress remove the excess profits tax as soon as the war is definitely 
over. His recommendation to remove all wartime governmental 
controls as soon as possible after Germany falls would leave business 
and industry completely free to work out their own post-war success. 

We hear much about "the good old days of the 1920's" and the 
prosperity of those years. If we look back now, we realize that it 
was prosperity for the few and a pittance for the many. 

The Democratic party has always stood for a good, sound 
business system for this country, based on the principle that each 
individual is free to run his business. 

We want to protect business, but we will not grant special 
privilege to monopoly. 



11Jureoucrocy" 

What is a bureaucrat? 
Is it the Secretary of the Navy? The 

Secretary of War? The Director of the 
Budget? 

Is it a minor government executive put
ting in twelve long hours a day at a desk 
in Washington? 

Is it a little girl from Iowa who went 
to the nation's capital because she wanted 
to help in the war effort and be where things 
happened, and found herself working in a 
stenographic pool, standing up in jammed 
street cars morning and evening, living in a 
crowded rooming house, having no place to 
go and not much fun during her limited 
free time? 

A bureaucrat is all of these people. He 
doesn't think of himself as a bureaucrat. As 
a matter of fact, he.doesn't think much about 
bureaucrats or bureaucracy at all. He just 
hasn't time. Working for the government in 
Washington these days isn't any 40-hour job 
with long, free evenings and Saturdays and 
holidays off for sightseeing and showing the 
home folks around when they come to town. 
It's long, long working days-long, long 
working weeks-and no week-day holidays 
except Christmas itself. It's overtime pay, 
which you put into War Bonds-and which 
you wouldn't have the time or the oppor
tunity to spend even if you didn't feel you 
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ought to buy bonds with it. And you don't feel either rich or 
powerful, or so very smart. 

There are a lot of people working for the government right 
now because it is a big government. It has to be a big government 
because we are engaged in a big war. 

On March 31, 1944, there were 2,839,000 paid civilian govern
ment employees-72 per cent of them work for agencies whose 
sole reason for existence is war. The Army and Navy alone employ 
two-thirds of all the so-called bureaucrats-and hire them, not to 
send you questionnaires or deny you a B gas ration, but to make 
guns and battleships. The Navy has four times as many bureaucrats 
in overalls, building and repairing fighting ships, as it hM in white 
collars doing office work. The War Department has thirty-three 
times as many bureaucrats working on production and supp ies as 
it has office workers. 

Deducting the 2,035,000 employees of the Army and Navy and 
the for-war-only agencies from the whole number of civilian 
employees leaves only 804,000 of them for everything else. Of 
these, 348,000 work for the Post Office Department, and the remain
ing 456,000 have the responsibility for food production, direct the 
sale of War Bonds, collect taxes for war, protect us from enemy 
sabotage, handle our important foreign relations, direct domestic 
aviation activities, watch the weather for our fliers and farmers, 
guard the public health, and care for those veterans who have 
fought for America in this and other wars. 

There are seventy bureaus or agencies, large and small, in the 
executive branch of the government. Every one has been estab
lished to meet some wide public need. Not one could be abolished 
without a howl of protest from that portion of the public it serves. 
That's why the Republicans never say which bureaus they want 
abolished. 

As a matter of fact, the 1944 Republican Platform pledg-es, if 
carried out, would require far more bureaus and many more bureau
crats than we now have. 

Bureaucracy-in peace or in war-is the human governmental 
machinery that we have put together ourselves to make America 
mean what we intended it to mean. 

Right now the bureaucrats are helping to win this war. And 
they aren't getting-or expecting-any Congressional Medals of 
Honor for it either. 



11/igh Toxes" 

Ninety-seven cents out of every dollar 
paid in taxes by the American people goes 
into the cost of winning the war. 

This money is spent directly on the victory 
itself, and does not include the cost of many 
of the civilian government agencies in Wash
ington which contribute to the war effort. 

To defeat Germany and Japan in the war 
we did not start but which we've got to win, 
is costing us staggering amounts. It cost us 
more than 61;2 billion dollars to march our 
Army from Naples to Rome, ·an even 6 billion 
to take the Marshall Islands. These costs would 
be multiplied many times over in computing 
the cost of the Normandy invasion and the 
march across France into Germany. A B-29, 
which we are using to bomb Japan, costs 
$600,000. It costs almost $500 to keep just 
one American soldier for a year, and we have 8 
million of them in our Army. 

We are not through with this war yet. 
The end may be in sight in Europe, but the 
shooting isn't over in the Pacific: And the 
kind of fighting we are doing in the Pacific 
is the most expensive fighting there is, in
volving battleships and all kinds of other fight
ing ships-the most powerful and most costly 
Navy the world has ever seen. 

At the same time, the income of the 
American people has reached an all-timQ 
high-astronomical figures. As a whole, we 
Americans now have more money in our 
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pocketbooks and in our bank accounts than we have ever had before. 
Our estimated 1944 national income has reached the record figure 
of 159 billion dollars-four times what it was in 1932. Four-fifths 
of this national income is now in the hands of people earning $5,000 
a year or less. The weekly take-home pay average has jumped 
from $26 a week in 1939, to $43 a week in 1943. 

The great mass of American civilians today are better able to 
pay taxes than ever before. The sensible thing to do, of course, is 
to pay as much of the bill for the war as we can now, while we have 
the money. Al~o, if we are paying for the war now, as we go, we 
do not have so much cash with which to compete for scarce civilian 
goods, which wbuld lead to exorbitant prices and eventually to 
inflation. 

We are now paying for about half the war as we go along. That 
is why we have high taxes. 

The cost of the war, however, would have been much higher-an 
average of $481 more for each person in the United States-had we 
not been protected by price control when it came to buying the guns, 
tanks, airplanes, ships and other equipment we had to acquire. At 
World War I prices the war materials we have already bought would 
have cost us 65 billion dollars more than what we paid. Another 31;2 
billion has been saved by renegotiation of war contracts. Constant 
alertness to see that no unnecessary supplies are bought as victory 
draws near has meant the saving of 18 billion dollars in cancelled 
authorizations. 

The Roosevelt Administration has always stood firmly back of 
a tax system based on ability to pay. Through this system those 
who have the most income pay the most tax. Tax reforms of this 

.. Administration have equalized the burden so that the big fellow 
carries his share of the load. Those who object most strenuously to 
our tax system today are often those who have the biggest pieces 

." of pie left after the tax slices have been taken off. 
Human nature being what it is, it is inevitable that we should 

grumble a little about paying taxes. Taxes are like the good old fash
ioned remedy of sulphur and molasses which used to be synonymous 
with Spring-an excellent thing for the other fellow to take. 

But most Americans know that taxes are the least burden
some price of victory, and they pay them cheerfully and call it 
cheap at that. 



A country's national debt is never danger
ously high as long as its national income is 
high enough to carry it. 

The 1944 net national debt is 170 billion 
dollars. Latest estimate of the 1944 national 
income is 159 billion dollars. Experts say the 
national debt can safely rise to twice the 
national income before it reaches a dan
gerous figure. 

Because the government is paying a lower 
rate of interest on the money it borrows now 
than on the money it borrowed in World War 
I, the interest charges today on our national 
debt-which must, of course, be raised by 
taxes-represent substantially no greater pro
portion of our national income than they did in 
1920. In that year, and also in 1932, the in
terest charges on the national debt were 1.5 
per cent of our national income. In 1944 they 
are 1.6 per cent. Ask any banker if that is 
not a safe figure. 

On what is our national income built? On 
the courage and enterprise of the American 
people, using the rich resources of this coun
try-our factories, our farm lands, our for
ests, our mineral deposits. Before the war this 
American inventiveness gave us the highest 
standard of living in the world. During the 
war it has turned out the weapons, both in 
quality and quantity, that are devastating our 
enemies on all fronts. After the war-who 
knows? We have the resources and the spirit 
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to build us new wealth far beyond our most vivid dreams today. 
We have nothing to fear but timidity. We have nothing to fear but 

lack of courage. We have nothing to fear if we keep in Washington the 
same forward-looking financial leadership, the same sound business judg
ment we now have. This country can well afford to borrow the money it is 
taking to win this war and the money it will take to turn us safely and 
soundly back to peace. 

Our national debt is made up of money borrowed from the peo1>le. We 
owe it to ourselves. You and I own the bonds. All of the interest is paid 
to us. And United States bonds are still rated the world's finest investment. 

When the government borrowed this money from us, first to pull 
us out of the worst depression in history, and then to defend us in 
the greatest war in history, it was just doing what every strong 
and expanding business does. It was operating on credit. The big 
corporations all borrow. So does your corner grocer when he wants 
to put in new counters or more refrigerators. 

Wise use of credit is sound business practice. It was just plain 
good business sense to start the wheels of business rolling, back in 
1933, by putting millions of idle men to work, by taking the farmers 
off the road to ruin, and by saving the banks. 

By 1940 wise use of · credit had doubled our national income. 
That year it reached the 70 billion dollar marie. At the same time 
our national debt was 34 billion dollars. The nation as such, there
fore, owed about half a year's pay on the debt. 

It was in January of 1940 that Thomas E. Dewey, then New York 
District Attorney, shuddered in Liberty magazine: "Unless this country is 
to take refuge in a fraudulent bankruptcy we and our children are going 
to have to carry the burden of the debt." 

Translate this statement into terms of Mr. Dewey's own per
sonal situation and you translate it into terms of the timidity of the 
man who wants to be President in times that call, above everything 
else, for courage. In 1940 Mr. Dewey's salary was $20,000 a year. 
On his figuring, he could buy a house with a $10,000 mortgage only by 
liquidating the mortgage through fraudulent bankrupcty or by leav
ing it to his children to pay. 

Three-fourths of our present national debt is due to war expenses. 
The real test of that debt was put on this level by Republican Senator 
John A. Danaher of Connecticut when he said: 

"If you are satisfied that you get your money's worth, the federal 
budget can be said to be balanced." 

The public's money's worth is victory in this biggest war. 
We now find ourselves, despite depression and war, in a posi

tion where the conservative columnist, David Lawrence, remarked 
recently: 

"The finances of the government of the United States are in 
better shape than those of any other government in the world." 



When it's your husband or your son who 
is fighting in the Pacific or in France, you 
want him to have the very best equipment 
obtainable for his protection, don't you? 

And you want him to have it-all he 
needs of it_;_when be needs it, regardless of 
how much it costs. 

That means speed. It certainly meant 
speed-cutting corners everywhere possible
back in 1941 and 1942, when your husband 
or your son was going into uniform to serve 
his country. 

Speed costs money. It means ordering 
material and equipment in . big amounts, not 
always waiting to figure out down to the last 
dollar just hOW much . Or h<;>W many are going 
to be needed. .It means going ·into production 
at once, nQt always waiting to see just how 
the cloth cuts. It means long, long hours 
and overtime pay. It means paying premiums 
to industry for beating production deadlines. 

Speed-the kind of speed that was neces
sary to protect your man by getting to him, 
in record time, on the battle front all the 
equipment he needed-costs dollars and 
cents. Air umbrellas over the Mediterranean I 
do not come cheap. 

We got the speed we paid for. } 
Late in 1941 we were producing about 

10,000 tons of shipping per month. The first 
six months of this year we were delivering 
ships at the rate of 208,000 tons per month. 
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In December, 1941, we were producing 2,462 airplanes per 
month. In March, 1944, we turned out 9,117. 

We produced 25,000 machine guns in December, 1941; 67,000 
in March, 1944. Our production of small arms ammunition in 
December, 1941, was 270,000,000 rounds. In February, 1944, it had 
risen to a billion rounds. 

Our goods have been produced and then transported by land, sea, 
and air to the uttermost parts of the earth, in such quantities that we have 
armed, clothed, fed and given medical care to our men wherever they are, 
in a manner and to an extent unequalled by any nation. Our boys are 
the best armed, best clothed, best fed, best cared for soldiers in the world. 
Is the money wasted that bought us that record? 

Even the cost of speed is less than it was during the first few 
hectic .months after Pearl Harbor because of this Administration's 
persistent war on waste. Today the results show on every battle 
front, and they can be told in terms of dollars and cents: 

Price control, by holding down the cost of war materials, has 
saved us 65 billion dollars. 

. The over-all pianning of the Allied offensive by President 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill, Premier Stalin, and General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek at Teheran and Cairo has made it possible 
to cut down the actual cost of war itself by more billions of dollars 
because our military men know with more exactness what our 
needs willt be. 

Renegotiation of war contracts has already saved three and a 
half billion dollars. 

Closer buying and shaving of waste by the Army and Navy 
have considerably cut the cost of each fighting man's upkeep. A 
saving of even 10 dollars multiplied by the ten million men in uniform 
mounts quickly to 100 million dollars. 

Constantly improving, better use of manpower is cutting costs 
on war production. Few people realize that the miracle of America's 
war production has been accomplished with a labor force very little 
greater than the one we had in peacetime. 

The Byrnes Report showed that by September, 1944, the Admin
istration's reconversion policies had saved 18 billion dollars by 
keeping a close check on our war needs and procuring no unneces
sary supplies as the war with Germany drew rapidly toward victory. 

With the Truman Committee, the War and Navy Departments, 
and other government agencies constantly on the watch, waste is 
becoming more and more impossible in the conduct of the war. 

War itself is waste-waste of young American lives. Whatever 
it may have cost the American people in dollars and cents to cut 
down THAT waste, by cutting short the war-was it worth it? 



11JPA 
Bungling" 

If the OP A had never accomplished 
another thing, the contribution it has made toward holding the rise of living costs to less 
than half of what it was during a comparable period in World War I would justify every 
restriction it has been obliged to place upon 
the buying habits of the American people. 

In the 15 months since the President 
issued his Hold-the-Line Order, the over-all cost of living in this country-that is, your food, clothing, and the rent you pay, lumped 
all together-has not risen even as much as 
one per cent. 

Before that, from the outbreak of the war in Europe in 1939 up to April, 1943, it 
had risen only 27 per cent, which was less than half of the 68 per cent rise during the 
same period in the first world war. · This is shown in the "Cost of Living Index for Large Cities" compiled by the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics, and the findings are computed on the 
same basis as they were during World War I. 

OP A, with its rationing program, does 
two things: 

It gives everybody an equal chance to 
buy some of whatever there is. 

By keeping you and me from bidding 
against each other for limited supplies-and 
don't forget that war production and the needs of our fighting men have cut our supplies by 
50 per cent-the OP A rationing program keeps 
prices down. 

Along with rationing, the other extremely important factor jn the battle to keep the cost of living down has been the much discussed, bitterly fought over, and frequently misunderstood Admin- . istration food subsidy program. This is what a food subsidy is: It is a payment to the farmer by the government to cover the gap between the price he can get without raising the cost to the consumer too high-and his production cost, increased by wartime shortages of manpower and equipment. 
You and I pay the difference, in taxes. But we save many times the subsidy cost by making it possible to control prices and keep them ·from skyrocketing, while at the same time assuring the farmer a reasonable profit. 
Each dollar of the taxpayer's money spent for subsidies has saved him 20 dollars in his food bill at the corner market. The OPA story is one of the great success stories of this war. Here are some of the things "OP A bungling" has accomplished: World War I brought the price of sugar up to 27 cents a pound; today it costs 7. Butter rose to 78 cents a pound on a nation-wide average; today it costs 52. A 50-pound sack of flour cost $3.22; today it costs $1.87. Eggs were 90 cents a dozen; today they cost 48. Bacon cost 59 cents a pound; today it costs 41. Bread cost 12 cents a loaf; today it costs 9. Pork roast cost 60 cents a pound; today it costs 35. ' 

PRICE CONTROL HASN'T HURT PRODUCTION. Between the summer of 1939 and the fall of 1943, industrial production doubled, and in 1943 it increased another 12 per cent. 
PRICE CONTROL HASN'T HURT LABOR. Weekly earni!lgs are at the highest point in history, with take-home wages averagmg $43 a week, as against $26 before the war. 
PRICE CONTROL HASN'T HURT THE F A~MJ?R. Fa::m income has increased 182 per cent since 1939. Farm production IS up 21 per cent. PRICE CONTROL HASN'T HURT BUSINESS. Cort>oration profits, after taxes have more than doubled since 1939. Earnings, after taxes, art> the highest ever reached by American business. 
PRICE CONTROL HASN'T HURT SMALL BUSINESS. Checking accounts of small retail business increased 95 J>er cent between June, 1912, and June, 1943. 'Business failures are at an all-time low. 

The Administration's policy, as set down in the Byrnes Report on reconversion progress, is to cease rationing at the point where the supply of any commodity is sufficient for normal demands. 
OP A, with its price control program, has already saved the American people more than 87 billion dollars-in the things they have bought themselves and the things the government has bought to win the war. 
If this be bungling, let's have more of it! 



~~coddling 

Lo!Jor" 

If helping American working men and 
women to acquire and hold the human and 
economic rights to which they are entitled is 
"coddling labor," then the Roosevelt Admin
istration accepts the charge. Certainly the 
Republican Administrations never could be 
accused of doing any coddling of labor. 

During the three Republican Administra
tions before President Roosevelt took office, 
labor was looked upon as a commodity, to be 
used by business and industry to make huge 
profits, or to be left unused when it could 
not be turned into profit. To increase in
comes of the few, wages of the many were 
forced down even to the point of exploiting 
children to furnish a cheap labor market. 
Working ·conditions in many plants were un
healthy and hazardous. There was little 
effort to provide decent housing for workmen 
and their families. There was, in most in
stances, no legal limit to the number of hours 
a workman could be asked to work. Gener
ally, there was little provision for tiding a 
man over periods of unemployment. 

Workmen had no recourse before the 
law from either neglect or exploitation, both 
of which were encouraged by the Republican 
attitude toward labor. 

Almost from the moment President 
Roosevelt took office, this Administration 
started to work to improve labor standards. 
During the years since 1933, it has succeeded 

in having legislation enacted which abolished the sweat shop fur
nish~~ workers with bargaining tools, put a floor under wage~ and 
a cellmg over hours, gave millions better houses, assur.ed working 
men and women security in their old age and unemployment insurance 
when they need it, and gave all working men and women new and 
increased self-respect. One of the outstanding achievements of the 
Administration since we entered the war has been its unrelenting 
fight against inflation-a fight which has made workers' pay checks 
go further and made their savings safer. 

Careful enforcemcn.t by this Ad'!'inistrati.on of the law which gave to 
lab?r the hard ear~e~ right to barg11:m collectively is not "coddling labor." 
It IS. merely reframmg from coddlmg those few who through financial 
prestige have come to expect coddling even from a government of "all 
the people." 

With its civic and economic rights made secure for it by the 
Roosevelt Administration, American labor has been better able than 
labor anywhere else in the world to pile up a phenomenal production 
record during this war. Though millions of men were drained from 
labor forces for the armed services, labor contributed 76 per cent 
more man days to production in 1943 than in 1939. 

Republicans have made much of strikes that have occurred No one 
condones strikes in wartime. President Roosevelt has done all ~~~ could to 
stop them. So have the national union leaders. ACTUALLY LESS 
THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ONE PER CENT (or 1/400) OF TH~~ 
MANPOWER USED IN 1943 WAS LOST IN STRIKES. " 

Futile, indeed, are the attempts of the opposition to discredit a 
labor policy which has kept a continuous volume of war supplies 
flowing from American factories to our own Army and Navy and to 
other Allied fronts all over the world. 

·After the war is over, and the soldiers and sailors come home 
comes the question of jobs for everyone. Remembering the "Hoove; 
bread lines," American working men and women are not likely to 
be taken in by Republican promises of post-war full employment 
through industry's mystic magic. They know that this Adminis
tration has always recognized the government's responsibility for 
the welfare of all the people. The Byrnes Report shows that the 
Administration is shaping its reconversion program around the 
definite objective of speedy reemployment not only of our armed 
forces but for those who have been working in war industries. 

The Democratic party looks to the future in terms of the right 
of all to remunerative jobs, to adequate food and clothing, to decent 
homes, to protection from the economic fears of old age. 

The Republican party, keeping very quiet about its past, now 
says it believes in all these things, too, and can do them better. 
But it's still the party of Harding and Hoover. 



"Regimenting 
AgrictJilure" 

In the first place, you cannot regiment 
American farmers. The American farmer is 
probably the most thoroughly individualistic 
and independent human being in all the world. 

In the second place, the whole Roosevelt 
farm program has been based on a policy of 
cooperation, not regimentation. It could not 
have operated otherwise. 

Entrance into the federal farm prog-ram 
for stabilized production has, from the be
ginning, been a completely voluntary proce
dure on the part of the farmer. Again and 
again, in nationwide voting, the American 
farmer has expressed his approval of this 
prog-ram by unquestionable majorities. 

The American farmer has not forgotten 
-and will not forget-his condition in the 
late tvventies and the beginning of the 
thirties, under Republican administration. 
By 1933, when the Roosevelt Administration 
came into office, he was on the very brink 
of ruin. His purchasing power was just 
about half that of industrial wage-earners, 
and total farm income had dropped to the 
lowest point in this generation. Wheat was 
selling for less than at any time in 300 years. 
There were huge surpluses of cotton and 
corn. Fruit crops were rotting on the ground 
because the prices were so low that it didn't 
pay to pick them. Dairy herds were being 
slaughtered because the price received for 
milk did not pay for the cows' feed. Beef 
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cattle men were actually rece1vmg freight bills larger than the 
checks they received for the stock they sent to Chicago. Farm 
families by the thousands were being forced from their homes by 
foreclosures. Loans were hard to get, and interest rates prohibitive. 
The soil's productivity was rapidly wasting away for lack of soil 
conservation measures. 

In 1928 the farmers themselves saw their condition growing 
worse and worse, and a group of them, led by Henry Wall ace and 
Chester Davis, appealed to the Republican platform committee at 
the Kansas City Convention, where Herbert Hoover was nominated, 
for some constructive plank promising action. They were turned 
away. The Democrats that year, in Houston, did not turn them 
away, and both Wallace and Davis became active in the Smith 
campaign. 

In 1932 the Democratic party offered a positive program for 
action to restore prosperity to the farmer. President Roosevelt was 
elected that year, and immediately after he took oflice the building 
of a permanent nationwide program to put the farmer on a sound 
and flexible system was begun. Without this program the farmer 
never could have reached the enormous production goal asked of him 
when we went to war-a production that has kept this the best fed 
nation in the world, even as we shared our wheat, our beef, and 
all our other food with our Allies. 

Today the farmer's income has reached an all-time high, more 
than 19 billion dollars-four times what it was in 1932, more than 
half again as much as in 1917-1918. Prices for his products are on 
the average more than 182 per cent higher than they were in 1932. 
The buying power of the 1943 farm income was 75 per cent higher 
than it was in the first world war. This is due to the Administration 
price control program, which has kept the cost of the things the 
farmer had to buy at a reasonable level. 

As to the future, farmers have a postwar guarantee, through 
the Commodity Credit Corporation, of support prices for at least 
two years after the war, and, because of this Administration's foreign 
policy, of world markets for their products. 

'l'he American farmer has risen on his own power, but his rise 
was made possible by the national farm policy of the Roosevelt Admin
istration. F'rom the beginning, the fanner and his organizations 
have helped to build the farm program, have participated in its poli
cies and decisions, and have played a major role in its administration. 

Do you call that regimentation? 



~~ending Our 
B11ys Into 
Foreign 
Wars" 

On no other topic do the Republicans 

more blatantly misquote and misrepresent 

President Roosevelt than in their constant 

use of only part of statements he made . in 

1940 in which he promised not to send 

American boys to fight in foreign wars or 

even to fight in foreign lands-except in 

case of attaclt. 
Quoting from a speech he made on Sep

tember 11, 1940, in Washington, they invari

ably say he promised: 
"We will not participate in any forei.gn 

wars, and we will not send our Army, naval, 

or air forces to fight in foreign lands outside 

of the Americas . . ." 
What the President actually said then 

and again in Philadelphia on October 23, was: 

"We will not participate in any foreign 

wars, and we will not send our Army, naval, 

ot air forces to fight in foreign lands outside 

of the Americas excei>t in case of attack." 

We were attacked, as it turned out, most 

cruelly and treacherously, by the Japanese at 

Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941-even as 

members of a Japanese "peace mission" ar

rived at the office of Secretary Hull in 

Washington for a conference. 

Then Germany and Italy declared war 

on the United States. 
From the moment the Japanese sneaked 

in over Pearl Harbor that bright Sunday 

morning in December nearly three years ago, 

it ceased to be a foreign war. And from the moment Germany 

and Italy declared war on us, our very existence was threatened. 

Would it make sense to let the fighting come right up to our 

own shores rather than keep it as far away as possible? -

Here is the official text of quotations from some of the 

President's 1940 campaign speeches that bear on the subject: 

DAYTON, October 12, 1940-"When we speak of defending 

this Western Hemisphere, we are speaking not only of the territory 

oi North, Central and South America and the immediately adjacent 

islands. We include the right to the peaceful use of the Atlantic 

and Pacific Oceans. That has been our traditional policy. •:• * * 

"We are building a total defense on land and sea and in the 

air, sufficient to repel total attack from any part of the world. 

Forewarned by the deliberate attacks of the dictators upon free 

peoples, the United States, for the first time in its history, has 

undertaken the mustering of its men in peacetime. Unprecedented 

dangers have caused the United States to undertake the building 

of a navy and an air force sufficient to defend all the coasts of the 

Americas from any combination o:f hostile powers." 

BOSTON, October 30, 1940-"I give you one more assurance. 

I have said this before, but I shall say it again and again. Your 

boys are not going to be sent into any foreign wars. They are going 

into training to form a force so strong that, by its very existence, 

it will keep the .threat of war far away from our shores. The pur

pose of our defense is defense." 

HARTFORD, October 30, 1940-"The result of that effort is to 

make the United States strong enough in order to defend itself 

from attack from the outside. And you know, too, that we aim to 

defend only against an attack from the outside." 

BROOKLYN, November 1, 1940-"I am fighting to keep this 

nation prosperous and at peace. I am fighting to keep our people 

out of foreign wars and to keep foreign conceptions of government 

out of our United States." 

Commenting on the Republicans' frequent reference to these 

speeches, the newspaper columnist, David Lawrence, wrote recently: 

"In selecting quotations the stump speakers of the Republican 

party ignore the fact that the President's main point always was 

that he would not send American boys abroad 'except in case of 

attack,' or that he would not favor American participation in any 

war that was a 'foreign war' and hence did not concern directly 

the interests of the United States." 



~~ants Claus 
to the World" 

It would be short-sighted as well as 
selfish for the United States to refuse to share 
its abundance of both food and machinery 
with the war-devastated peoples of Europe 
and Asia after the war. 

We will not be robbing ourselves, nor 
our own poor when we contribute our quota 
of the food, medicines, soap and other things 
needed to build liberated Europe back to 
health, nor when we furnish them with seeds 
to plant and machinery to cultivate crops, 
and the equipment to put their factories back 
into production. Compared with Greece, Bel
gium, and the Balkan countries, this country 
does not know the meaning of the word priva
tion. Our farms are geared to the highest 
production in history, and our factories, geared 
to stupendous war production, can soon be 
turned to making the munitions of peace. We 
will not be taking anything we need from our
selves-yet we are in a position to do so ·much 
to help others. From a purely humanitarian 
point of view we cannot turn our backs on 
war-torn Europe. 

If we are to prosper in the postwar 
world, we shall have to have those people as 
customers-to buy our surpluses. 

You don't make good customers by 
creating ill-will against yourself. And it is 
definitely to our interest to get them back 
onto their feet as soon as possible so that 
they can start buying from us. All that needs 

to be done is to help them to the point where they can help themselves. 
Yet many Republicans, inherently isolationist in their every 

attitude, have taken a stand against our carrying our share of the 
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation program, on the ground 
that this nation should not assume the role of "Santa Claus to the · 
World." 

The United States is the world's greatest producer nation. The 
war has created a tremendous demand for our products, but this 
demand will cease when the war is over unless we have customers for 
the products we raise and manufacture in peace time. Anything we 
can do to put the devastated nations-our best prospective customers 
-back on their feet is good business. 

If s:mta Claus, by drawing now from his pack a little gift, can 
assure himself a full pack next year, he'd better do it, hadn't he? 

To have full employment in this country, when our soldiers 
return to their jobs, we've got to have more than a domestic market. 
We've got to have a foreign market for our surpluses. People in 
the devastated countries will eventually want to buy our automo
biles, farm machinery, washing machines, refrigerators. But they 
can't buy them until they get back on their feet-and they are 
going to need help to get back on their feet. 

The members of the United Nations whose home soil has not 
been occupied by the enemy, have banded together, through UNRRA, 
to give the suffering nations the help they need. Each is to pay one 
per cent of its income for the year ending June 30, 1945, for this pur
pose. Our share is $1,350,000,000-or about as much as we spend 
each year on liquor taxes. And 90 per cent of the money we con
tribute will be spent in this country. 

After World War I, the United States put up $2,447,000,000 
of the total of $2,869,000,000 that was spent on European relief. 
It was at that time four per cent of our national income. 

This time the total bill for rehabilitating the devastated areas is 
expected to be about 20 billion dollars. But the liberated nations 
will pay most of the bill themselves-171!2 billion dollars. Our share 
of this total is only six per cent. 

Our war food reserves have been kept so high that an early end 
of the German war will leave a surplus far larger than UNRRA's 
requirements, the Byrnes Report shows. 

We are well able to help, and most of us are more than willing 
to help, in this cause which is both humanitarian and practical. 



~~Tired, Old 
Men~~ 

By slurring, as "tired, old men," the 
President of the United States and his 
associates in the historic accomplishments 
of the past few years, Governor Dewey 
injected into this campaign the worn and 
futile issue of maturity versus youth. It 
was adequately answered by Governor Kerr 
of Oklahoma in his keynote speech at the 
Democratic National Convention. 

"I asl{ all Americans everywhere," said 
Governor Kerr, "who can best represent our 
nation in the future councils of war with our 
Allies and in the conferences around the 
peace table? •.• Shall it be Thomas E. Dewey 
or Franklin D. Roosevelt? 

"Who will represent England at the peace 
table? An untried man, or her greatest and 
wisest, Winston Churchill? 

"Who will represent China? Some man 
without experience, or Chiang Kai-shek? 

"Who will represent Russia? One who 
for the first time will participate in such a 
meeting . . . or will she be represented by 
her most experienced and strongest, Josef 
Stalin? 

"Who will represent the United States 
of America? An untried leader who has not 
even told his people what his views are? Or 
the man who has from the start declared his 

position in clear and certain words, who has the respect and esteem 
of ail the United Nations as no other living American? 

. "Just suppose for a moment, but no longer, that it were Dewey. 
What would Churchill and Stalin and the Generalissimo and the 
other Allied leaders think and do when they learned that he looked 
on them as just a group of 'tired old men'? 

"Let us examine the record ! 

"Shall we discard as a 'tired old man' the 59-year-old Admiral 
Nimitz? 

"Shall we discard as a 'tired old man' the lion of the Pacific, 
62-year-old Admiral Halsey? 

"Shall we stop his onward sweep to redeem the Philippine 
Islands and discard as a 'tired old man' 64-year-old General Dougla: 
MacArthur? 

"Shall we discard as a 'tired old man' the chief of all our 
naval forces, 66-year-old Admiral King? 

"Shall we discard as a 'tired old man' the greatest military 
leader of our ·nation, 64-year-old General George C. Marshall? 

"No, Mr. Dewey, we know we are winning this war with these 
'tired old men,' including the 62-year-old Roosevelt as their 
Commander-in-Chief. 

"What diplomatic or military experience have you had that 
justifies you or us in believing that you can handle the most ditlicult 
and important responsibilities and duties ever placed upon the 
shoulders of any American ? . . . 

"Suppose we broke up this team that every American knows 
is a winning one-which you have openly approved and, in an effor t to 
gain votes, promised to keep--with Roosevelt as their Commander
in-Chief, which position you seem to regard as a minor detail? And 
suppose we named you Commander-in-Chief? 

"What assurance could our fighting men, their mothers and 
fathers, sons and daughters have that we could thereby win the 
war one day sooner, or as soon, and with as few casualties, as we 
can under our present leadership? 

"What experience have you had or what deeds have you per
formed to indicate that you could do as well, to say nothing of 
doing better?" 



~Tourlh 
Term" 

The question is: In the present w~rld 
·tuation who is the best man for the JOb? 

SI ' . b . 
If you were hiring a man f~r a ?JO 1? 

. dustry what would you consider. His 
m ' · ldn't you? experience and qualifications, wou . . 

In electing a President of the Umted 
States to serve during one o! the greatest 

. in world history, the Important con-
cnses •t ·11 b h · first sideration is not whether I WI e I~ 
or his fourth term, but whether he. Is the 
man who can best be trusted with the mterest 
and welfare of this nation. 

This is no ordinary election. These are 
not ordinary times. The Eu~opean ~base of 
the war is apparently drawmg to Its con
clusion. The Japanese phase is still obviously 
far from won. It doesn't make sense to 
change the leadership· whic? has br~ught ~s 
so far toward victory, until that VIctory IS 
attained. 

As long as the country is at war, the 
responsibility for over-all strategy falls upon 
the President. As everybody kno~s, the 
Constitution of the United States gives the 
President supreme authority, as Commander-
in-Chief, in the following words: . 

"The President shall be Commander-m
ch· f of the Army and Navy of the 
Un~~ed States, and of the milit~a of the 
several States when called mto the 
actual service of the United States." 

Throughout this war President Roosevelt bas been working 
closely and continuously, day in and day out, with General Marshall, 
with Admiral King, Eisenhower and MacArthur, Nimitz, Halsey, 
and Stark, and all our other military leaders in the conduct of 
this war. They know and understand each other. · This is no 
time to risk confusion and delay while they all get acquainted with 
a new Commander-in-Chief. 

This is a world-wide war. It requires a world-wide grand 
strategy. This strategy has been provided by our own Commander
in-Chief, the President, working with Churchill and Stalin and 
Chiang Kai-shek. Out of Casablanca grew the victory in Af rica, 
the Sicilian and Italian campaigns. Out of Teheran and Cairo ca.ri e 
Normandy and Paris, and MacArthur 's advance toward the Philip
pines. Who would be better qualified to continue these plans? A man 
who has been in on them from the start, a man who has the experi
ence for mapping out future strategy? Or a brand new man, a 
complete stranger to all the other leaders and all the past planning? 

When we· finally defeat the Germans, new problems will begin
problems more difficult and far-reaching than any we have yet 
faced. They will continue until long after the defeat of Japan. 
Inevitably, those four men will sit down around a table to talk 
about these problems, to lay preliminary plans, to call in the smaller 
nations, for their solution. The man who represents us will have 
to be able to think as hard and fast and clearly as the other three. 
He will have to be able to mediate and yet not compromise American 
interests. He must have the respect and confidence of the other 
three leaders, and at the same time have the respect and confidence 
of the smaller nations. He will need an inexhaustible knowledge of 
world politics, world geography, world economics, world history. 
He must be a mature man, a man of experience, a man whose states 
manship has been tested again and again-and proved. 

There will be problems here at home, too-tough problems. 
Somebody is going to have to get everybody back to work. Industry 
will want a plan, a plan that will turn the factories back to making 
civilian goods, a plan for orderly procedure, not just a wild scramble 
running to economic chaos. Millions of people now away from horne 
working in war plants will want to go home. Millions of service 
men and women will want to come home, too-to jobs. Inevitably, 
the President and his Administration-the men and women he selects 
to work with him-will be right in the center of this situation. 

What man-Democrat or Republican-can measure up to this 
job as well as Franklin D. Roosevelt? 



11/ew Deal 
Pipe Dreams" 

For the last twelve years the Republicans 
have been trying to discredit the Ne~ Deal. 

By every kind of ridicule, vicious attack, 
and innuendo, they have tried to create in the 
minds of the American people an impression 
that the New Deal is wholly impractical, a 
kind of goulash of crackpot theories evolved 
by college professors who don't know any
thing about life-"N ew Deal pipe dreams." 

Well, here are a few of the things those 
"New Deal pipe dreams" have done for this 
country in the last twelve years-

The New Deal has pulled the country out 
of the red by: 

Guaranteeing individual savings deposits 
up to $5,000 through the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, so th~t only large 
depositors have lost any money at all in the 
few bank failures that have occurred during 
the Roosevelt Administration. 

Cutting bank failures down to 538 in 
twelve years, as compared to 8,302 in the 
four years before the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation went into operation. 

Savings hundreds of thousands of homes 
from foreclosure, through the Home Owners' 
Loan Corporation. 

Lending money, through the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation, to both small and 
big business, to railroad and insurance com-

panies, to carry them along until recovery got well under way. 
This enabled the railroads, for instance, to make repairs and buy 
new equipment, without which they never could have done the 
wartime job they have had to do. 

Protecting investors, through the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, which requires all stock promoters and investment 
companies to tell the truth to the buying public . 

• 

The New Deal has taken the farmer off the road to ruin by: 
Saving his farm, through the Farm Credit Administration and 

the Farm Security Administration, and making farm loans available 
at reasonable rates when he could not get credit elsewhere. 

Keeping his prices at a profitable and stable level, through the 
soil conservation program, which helped support prices by taking 
marginal land out of proauction, and by providing "breathing spells" 
for land which was rapidly being worn out through constant repe
tition of the same crop; through the ever-normal granary which, by 
permitting the farmer to hold onto his own surplus, kept big interests 
from getting corners on the food market, and enabled the farmer 
to cash in on increased prices during a rising market; and by crop 
insurance, which kept the farmer from losing his shirt during bad 
crop years. The ever-normal granary, besides helping the farmer 
financially, created a backlog which proved to be a godsend when 
we found ourselves in a war and had to feed our own civilian popu
lation, with its increased buying power, our vast Army and Navy, 
and our fighting Allies as well. 

Supporting and helping to expand farm cooperatives, which 
enables the farmer, by banding together with other farmers, to sell 
his crop under more advantageous conditions and buy his necessities 
in quantity and therefore at lower prices. 

Throwing into production 30,000,000 acres of eroded, depleted, 
or abandoned land, through soil conservation, through reforestation, 
and by building dams which brought water to the land. 

Bringing electricity to his farm at a price he could afford to 
pay, through the Rural Electrification Administration. 

Giving the tenant farmer a chance to buy and equip his own 
farm and settling him on new land if the land he was trying to 
work was worthless, through the Farm Security Administration. 

The New Deal has given the working man and woman a new 
place in the sun by: 



Placing a legal ceiling on hours and a legal floor under wages 
for "the little guy down at the bottom," through the Wage and Hour Law. 

Taking children out of the factories and fields, through child labor legislation. 

Giving labor the legal right to baro-ain collectively and to defend 
itself against unfair labor practices ;hich Republican Administra· 
tions had done nothing to discourag~. 

Providing legal machinery to make possible a reas-onable and 
workable relation between owner-management and labor, through 
the National Labor Relations Act, which gives the working man 
the legal right to vote on whether he shall belong to a union or not. 

• 

The New Deal gave every American a new sense of security by: 

Demonstrating that it is possible-and even profitable-for t~e 
government to give a man a job when private industry can't do It, 
through the WP A and PW A. 

Establishing it as fact that bread lines and the dole, in times 
of depression, are neither profitable nor necessary in America. 

Proving, with the CCC and NY A, that it is possible for ~h~ 
gover?:nen_t to provide education, job training, and even P?YSIC~ 
rehabilitation for boys and girls who, through no fault of their ow ' 
have been denied these fundamental rights of American youth. 

Putting the basic building industry back on its feet and makin~ 
this ~ nation of home owners, through the small loans of the Federa 
Housmg Administration. 

Assuring a great portion of working Americans something to 
live on. in their old age, something to tide them over when they .are 
out of JObs: something for the support of widows, orphans, the blind, 
and the crippled, through the Social Security Act. 

• 
The New Deal has raised the standard of living for the American people by: 

Cle~ring out slums and doing away with 
breed disease and crime. I that moral cesspoo s 

Replacing the slums with new, clean, modern apartments and houses at reasonable rentals. 

~ that electricity Br k. · s up so f ea Ing up monopolies that held pnce d thousands 0 and el t . th sands an A. .ec l'Ical equipment were denied to ou 
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"We believe that the re-election of ~anklin Delano Rooseve~t provides, 

the best assur~nce for the continuation of the free enterpnse system 
CHAIRMAN, Executive C!lamcil 

HON ORARY PRESIDENT 

As a business .I 1 · of Roos 
1 

bman, ac vocate the re-election 
nationafve t

1 
~cause his vis ion and actions in 

unquest' an<
1 

mtcrnanona l affa irs prove Ius 
cause . h i~ncc . lc:tdershlp: I .am fo r him be· 
ing and thpohcJes have 111SJ) Ired understand
and tl e confidence of thm kl ng Amcnca ns 

te respect of the world. 

H' . ANDREW J. HIGGINS 
rggms Industries, Inc., N ew Orleans, La . 

I am for Ro I d fores ight i oseve t because his cou rage an 
war to hn preparmg fo r and fighting thiS 
world gfft . cr With his life long experience in 
hard 

1
. aL aJhrs prove him to be the man fo r rhe 
o" a cad. 

CYRIL BATH, Pres. 
Cyril Both Co., Cleveland, Ohio 

I am a busin f 1 believe h be Iss man or Roosevel t beca use 
t he gr te e !eves that t he greatest good for 

ea est numbe . d b . I d 
cit izenshi r IS goo usmess anc goo 
highest . p, and t hat fu ll employment at rhe 
ing po possible wages will provide purchas-

wer necessa ry for fu ll production. 

McGill M f JAMES H. McGILL 
a nu a cturina Co .. Inc ., Va lparaiso, Ind . 

I am fo r p .· 1 
great 

.. res1c ent Roosevelt beca use the 
shi.J> is w· ac 1me created under h1s leader-~a r m 1 · . 

, mnmg the I b I. I cont rib!l t war. e 1eve 1e ca n now 
n ing th e more toward planning and win-

e peace than any other American. 

San An! ~· ~cGI~SEY, Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 
nro rewrng Ass'n, San Antonio , Texas 

As an im port d Roosevel t b , er an . ma nufacture r I am for 
t he econo . cca use h1s leadership will assu re 

m1cand 1· · d d 
to atta in wo ld yo !t ical cooperation nee e 
fo r us l T r Wide peace and good busin ess 
depende e unfclerstands t horoughl y the inter-

£ 
nee o A . . . I I o other . rn enca n prospenty w1t 1 t 1at 
natiOns. 

MORRIS S. ROSENTHAL 
R Importe r, New York City 

oosevel t h a I" ma naged w s. c ( ec tecl t he most effic ientlY 
successful ~r 111

1 
11Story. H is known plans for 

Peace are f one USI_on of the war and the 
ar super · · provcment t l lOr to any constructive !111-

13t Dewey has ofFered. 
W. L. GREGORY, V. P. 

Plaza Bank, St. Louis, Mo . 

Roosevelt's ' . 

] 

of the wa r' ~xpen.en ce, clear unci . . 
the wa rt" ' nd h1s master! ersta ndmg of t he implicat!Oni 

wa r, for ;;~)/omestic econ~~onduc t of t he armed forces and l 
mg peace and Y make him the bes t lea der for 

postwar conversion 
The B HARRISON M . rown and Will' · ROBERTSON Gen. Counsel 

ramson Tobacco Corp.: Louisville, KY· 

No other man in history has ever beenf con;-

l
>el led to answer and decide the fate ° CJVI· ' · · ranees · 
1zarion under so many trymg cJrcub~ ' d ' 
to bring so large a nat ion out of so 

1 ~ a ~; 
pression. No vcher rna n has been ca lle< u) s 
to engineer such a wa r. And no ocher man 

1
a 

ever planned more magnificently. 
J LOUIS REYNOLDS 
. R' hmond Va. 

Metals manufacfllrer, IC ' / 

I
> 1 f business. He 
~oosevclt has been gooc or 1 de-

brought us out of the Hoover day~ i~nc :Oore 
sp1te heavy taxes, busmess IS ma velJr con
money th an ever before. Th e Roose 11 for 
cept of economic expa nsion leaves roo! ·se . · d f ec enrerpn · 
the growth of capitallsm an r oX 

PHILIP E. WILC 
k C'ty 

Engineer, NeW Yor ' 

I b ]' ve he is the 
I am fo r Roosevel t beca use e 

1
e · concern 

only ca ndidate who has proved hd rs it the 
fo r <t il the people; because he cons! rlte rightS 
responsibi li ty of bus iness .to prot;c~1 e workers 
of all to better the concllt!Ons 

0 
r I 

and t~ consid er the welfare of the peop e. ER 
WALTER F. WANG . 

· rsal City, calif· 

Walter Wanger Prod., Inc., Uruve 
I k ows hiS own 

Tt is a wise business man w 10 n use I refuse 
mterest. I am for Roosevelt beca 113nsl1ip 

b
.l. rateS! , 

to t rade his proven a I 1ry, s .' of JV1r. 
and know-how for the proml~e~ without 
Dewey, who is a very youn~ ~ is' demand· 
the experience and marun tY na · a 

d b 
. . 

1 
· for Amenc' · 

e y t hese cntJca tlllles K p es S J NOVIC , r ' 
· · N w y0 rk Cit'{ 

Electronic Corp., e I 
. ssa rY not on y 

Roosevel t 's re-election IS nece essful con-. · · the succ . 
to assure a contmllltY 1n . d negona· 
duct of the war and an expenenceUI·e proven 
· b 1 ro ass 

t1on of the peace, ur a so . 1 with everY 
abili ty in deal ing constru ct J Veh~ welfare of 
business problem affecting t 
every America n. VIDA. scHULTE 

DA y k Cit'{ 
Schulte Cigars, NeW or 

ned with fa cts, 
As business men we are cancer businessman 
figures. We don't belleve an1 his bus:ness. 
ca n compl ain of rhe status .

0 
th e sta ndard 

T he plans of Roosevelt to raise · !ental theY 

f A 
. · · ot acc1c ' f 

o mencan ]lvmg were 11 de riving us o 
were well -designed w1rhout P 
our rights. MUEL RUBIN, Pr~s. 

SA , NeW York Crt'{ 
Faberge, 

. foresight and 
f his extraord inarY which faced 

I am for Roosevelt because 0 cedented problelf lace his full 
courage in tackling the _unpfire d y. HistorY WI P ' 

h
. d . . . f Jts rst a 
IS a mm 1stra twn rom · hi h pres 

record of accomplishment verY g HENR'I' s. DE~NISON,Mass : 
. Co., Fram rn gh<'m, 

oennfSOrl Mig. 
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KNOW ALL mE AN§ViEB§ 

' 

>ety liltel ~oarself with the following m•terial• Familiarize - ' 
questions ~ ~· osko1 qaestions along these lines• 
the sheet rlse, list them and we shall add other 

· as they 

1. 'l'h" ~Charge: 

come iru 

e t conside~s himself indispensable. Roosev 1 

You will 
!±' other 

answers to 

~ Ans-,.:ert 

lllost qual' 
1 1

t7 is not an isS1lO• The poi~<t is: '/,!lich man 1• lnni spensab ·1 · 
the first lfl;cd for the .job. ThiS iS a world-wid• ,ar. FrOm 
strategy '

1

' ,]).R, has r•~lized thiS ond hSS worked out a 
"nd Chi~nw ;h our own General staff and with Churchill, stalin• 
Germany i; ,{ai Shek, N.o r e p rob lams will erie e even after 
delay whil defeated: Is thiS the tim' to risk confusion and 
Chiet? e our alllos get acquainted with a new Commander-in-

2• The -~_?.r~e: 
are too long for one man to be president• 

Sixtee:~. Y ears 

.'Ihe AnswGr: 

Not i h f he i 
aa th..; 

11 

s the best man. tf th• makers of the Consti tutioO 
-ld ha; t any deflni t~ number of yenrs ''·"" too many, theY 
to the pe~ made some statument to that effect· TheY left it 

ple, bec'lUSG th.oy t:r-lBted t :r:,a f!cople. 

3. Tb. - e Charge: 

Roosevolt is a dict ator. 

ThG ' -,~wcr: 

You ~--
b COUldn't 
ef~re y even rnqke that charge in a dictatorship• WhY• 

() ou -
onc•ntrat. got across the street, you would be thrown into a 

•lection· lOn camp. No dictator haS ever permitted a free 
"l:ainst ;,_no dictator baS ever had 95 per cent of tM prass 
•lectea 

0
1
m; no dictator baS ever Men cMoked by a freely 

Democrac ongress. This [sn't a diotatorsbip - thiS is e 
You wanty Where you and your ramilY can vote for .nomover 

for president. 

194 lctato 1 • B k in 1, the ;snp oh"rgo is an old red herring• ac This d" . 
lliCUTOR lla1ly News an~ the subveroi vc pre•• yelled 
\Va haa • and warned that we would have no oth<r elcetlom• 
""s el, one in 1942 - v;o are having uno the r 1 n 1~44 • noossvelt 
Ogain:otea by the peo;le before - M'Il be electei bY tMm 

\l.hy did Roosevelt se.y "clear 1 t all wi ~h Sydney"? 

.The Answer: 

Neither th smear L s part of th~n~ nor any other Dcmoorot made tnat remarl<• This 
1 

· c Presid c 1 

0 

~bo r as they· k .epu b ll can Smear Campaign• ThOY have to 
dent Rbut an othor now that not only Si.dn>Y Rillmon and thO 
the Reo~sevelt, fuoreputable tabor vadors are behind presi-
aropla publ:cans the y o!now full well that from Ml'· newey end sell>ng, Y n expect nothing but br.Jad Hnos and 
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5• TH "' _.t!< CHARGE: 

Hil hna1\ and P A C are .. buying th~ electi.®" • 

.TI!Ji; ANSW~R: 

ln. our Commit town Congress. b efor~ the House 'JclJ!11"JaiP"0 n Evr.endi tures 
. ee it . '"!:' 

by th
0 

n A ~ ·:.vas reveaL~ a that only $60,000 had. been collected 
Pew rami; ' most of this in $1 individua l contributions. The 
more tha J.Y alone, before the Hatch Act pr9vented it, contributed 

about cl~· t~e whole PAC to the R.:public :m Campaign Fund. How 
arlng that with Mr. Dew~? 

6• TH ., 
~ CHAi1Qgd: 

:3om"' • "UI(ura st s th >J gov8 rnment. 

h·esi d,-, 'the ?..~~t 
8 

Roos evelt himself answe rs th ·.J outr ~1geous chnrgJ that 

8
:Poech of ~ectre of Co:nr~:unlsm is stalking our couni;ry' in his 

ctober 5th. Jn this spJech, he said: 

'''nh· r~b~~ form of fear pro1)aganda isn't ne"': among 
.,,.k

0 
e-rousE:rs and fcrr:~nters of cla :~s hatred, 

Vv'U s:>ol t ~-t o destroy democre cy itself ••• 

• • c J hav 
the 

e never sou2ht and I do not welcome 
su -~ to pport of any person or group committed 

' commun· . : · ideolo , 18~ or f a sc1sm or any othor fore1gn 
systemgy wh1ch would undermine the A~rE.:ric an 
of f ,., of governrn~mt or the Ameri c;:m syst <J m 

prop~;~y ~omp eti ti v a enterprise and pri ;;ate 

Th"l.t do - . . tho fi es not 1n th e l east interfc;rc '.'71th 
this n~~· and frie:ndly relationshi_p which 
contin~e 10n h a s in. this war, and '.';i 11, I hope, 
Soviet ~ 0 have Wl th the people of th ·.J 
the Ru U~lon. The kind of economy that suits 

aff [-;t i r~'~ 1 an people I t .'Jke it is their own 

many wa r-time strikos. 

~SW~R· 
~0 ~-· 

one 
Otle condon . .,.-, . / th· :Percont :s str1.kos in we.r-tirne, but actu .:.l ll~r only 1 lOth of 
G.tlls l/loth 1n 3.n hours h av-e been lost as a r .~ sult of strikJs. · In 

81 
d he is st Of cne perc :mt, is included John 1 . I.cwis' strikes 

~ 1 !lht Of th - ro~ly pro-Dewey. Th> Rapublicens scorn to baVO lost 

~o;ed up th: f·'1:t th::tt iilllori c.::m Labor, during t~is war, h L>. s 
ld. moot ]2hJnomen:.~l production rG cord 1n the ,mti re 

e. "' .rB " 
~: 

noose .,.,. Velt d' '"lll.. 1 d . .l.Ol:J. uno nothlng '~bout 
mployed; in 1940 

THE Al\T 

-=~-~~§_W~H · 

unemployment. In 1932 ~c had 13 
there wGrG still 10 million. 

Thnt• -· 
tho,t :h. the Republ' 193

2 
<:ll'e were ,

1

1 ~sn wey of figuring. Thoy hop e you won't realize 
l'lltlli • Look ·:~ t ~ ot morG p eople in the country in 1940 than in 
wor'k:i~11 • ln ot:o. ,he employment figur·JS: ~7 million incroosed to 45 

:Percen~ P·:=oplo w~~ ,wordt:~, in 19:32, twenty-s:iz pE:r cent of the 
<llll't~ • Unempl 0 out of -ork. In 1940 tMt h ad dropped to 19 

tr...~ 1fGw - ~~~~nt h 8.d decreo.st:d by practic::~lly a third 
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TH-.: "P I R ,. -.~-~. G-l14: -·--· 

d-Jstroyod rre~ e:uterprise. 

• TH.c: CH ~:\.(j r. . Il - --..:.:.•. · 

oosevalt h rls 1\:i llod 

~ l\NS,.'l '~· c:>. 
---~~ .. ~· 

li ttl·J businiJSS• 

ll. 

too high. 

TH.E ii.NS -u~ R: 

97~ · nly .. ,. h • d .~ out ~f· .ovo big t•;xos. i3'>t we h• vo a big wnr on, _,n Ce:rtri 
W>nnic, . every ao:Jnr p·id in taxes goes tow'rd thO cost of ~nd do~ ::" w •:r. Thi s is spent directlY on victor~ 1 ts' lf • 

e:rc: G.""e ot 1ncluce i;he Ji vili UD. o.genGios in wo.shlngton. 

... son · ~ 1
e flguraB on the cost of thd war: 

lt cost s. to !tome • 
1 

x and ' half b i 11 ion do 11 ars to march f rem Nap 1 "' 

lt cost s· 
n billion aon ars to taka tho Morsh"ll JslondS· 

Wryr i is 8 exp,.,ns· i 

t

. h0tt,, r • 
1 

va. but et thO sam ' time thO avon;> Amer can 
a ·· off t' · xes. Ace .. "'n he ever was Mfore, deS"ite the ]11(\ll 

WGekl . Orr'lll t ~ 
fr 

y f!G.Y .. - g 0 thO ]lurGBU of Leber st.etistiCSo tne 

om 't vvorage i 
of 

19

' 23, 6~ in J - n mnnufacturing e nd industry )J.GS jUJI\ped 
44. une 1939 to ~46.28, five yvors l ater in June 

The .. r-eo,- 1 h::lve th.t' e who yell (Soe 
1 

oc.ost loft the loc.dest ~bout t f• J<"S ore thoR" "ihO 
-pcg< -s 16 'lft "'r t·· - -- . ~ ~ - n.nd 2

2 0

' . "xes '~ rc dc;d'..Act od. 
f TH.J!J RbCCRD SHIH~S THROUGH ) 

1 ~8 



. !!::' 4 

This t erriblg n~ tionul d 
abt will ruin the co·:.w try. 

TH...:. AlJS.Yf~TI : 

twic
0 

th , ·' · - thero ' " no ocn-;"r un,!l th o nat:oncl Jcbt is Ex:p art b 8 3 - - tl'"'' t . . 
~ c n<ltion·tl · o t very ·littl ' mco>Oo. ur neb of 170 billion aonnrs is 
this ' more than our incoll'• of 159 bi Jlion doll'"'' Besid• s 

' wo '·' re . '\ . in World ·, peymg much lower interos~ on the d-obt then w• did 
ch.r?.rge V"r I • The c ctual amount of money spent on interest 

1 
_, -S repres<>nt b • 

ncome · • s '' out the sc.ms proport1on of our notional 

~ s it did in 192J. 

Roosev , lt ~ ' r)romis .. ~~. t t 
- no c send our bvys into for ·•.: ign wars. 

the st etcm did pro~1se, thi o; ~- you for~ot to odd tM r est of Roosev c; 1 t . 
Up for , ent, v;hlCh 1 s "except 1n cos•> of ott•, ck." !JJ<,k thie 
Sept emb~~ursa lf • It v.-us stated in Roo sove lt • s speeches of 

11th, 1940 nnd again on CctcbJr 23r1. 

deceitf ·1~' attacked by J >!pan at pearl H•orbOr, sLo3kilY end And wo v··· 
negoti "~. Y • even -os the J opnne se "P " ·~c·o" mission wan 
war on' t~r~ i:> r:ashingt on. Th on ()ermoll,\' and It ely doc 1ared 
••i stenc: Un1 t od Gt ''t c s. Free t)lnt moment on, our very 

W'ls thre ~:1tened. 

14. 

\'vh y h':lsn't tl' Pl'::.ccd by Hl b1 .:1me for pe t4•1 Hr..rbor l'H011 c'\•.;f ini t ·;ly 

court mart i :.11. 

Herbo 
0 

Roberts C ommi tt eo which gathered thO f oct s on Pear 1 It was th int e r~~t ~aborts, " 'Reput.licen, found it not to the publiC 

0 hcva a oourt martifll now. 

Congress \~lome for Peclrl HarbOr, if the RepubliCSl}S in As to th 
hed a sked ud votad for f ortifying au •om, os pros1dont noosevelt 
The Re • • e wou 1 d have b 0 en better prep a rod for the J apa • ~ · ·P1~blic·ln "' · th" t i no ~n~nr · s · ~ c cl 0 re d a~ain and ' ~~1n u we were n 

o cut t · · nck from llnyone• In 19~9 thoy vot••d 122 to 5 t t:--- of ., tt o -
Peerr Hohe "'-"'Y 0\r force. Four months to tl'.> aay before Ser.ic; ·~b~r, they vot·od ~extending tbC Selective · 
der o·-, t cd 

0 
• " Duo to tbOi r op position, this b i 11 wcs e lmo st 

their r.l~ It p!lssed thO House by .9-ne~!!Q_l;.l!• , With 
Pearl H •tr~~~; how clln the p,publicans aara t o quost1on 

15. THJ ,., ,, . --A'iRGb: 

lRtlosevel t --did. nothing t o prep•J.re us for ws:r. 

THZ Ji~'"'"'CP) - 0 ~ /..-!J..:.lt: 

'l'hi s t pr s atemcnt is ··tt·'rlY rant~etiC• Roosevelt ~cs urging 
epa1•od ... ~ 

L t 

v nes"' :~... bli c · 11 cc~ ""im 13 w'1r '1\0U~~r. 
0 ' S ] " WHOn thO )1epU cans " · - ' V ' the preo~k a t the r.;cord. There a ro throe me" suras on whiCh 

more th~ re<lnes? of thO American p eople for thO war depend9d 

n a~ything else. 

1 ' PThc Repeal of the A.:tm1B ~mbergo v.;i thout '7
1

hi ch our 
r0scnt '3. lli ' . "' l · es ~ould. h twe gone under, l et.J.v lng -us 

'" cno to fi 
S 

ght Gorma ny and Jap~n ~t th eir own 

W"et ti , in. f .o mo,. ,in Congres• the Republicans vot ed 21 
.ilinb · .... vor and 143 aq:e.inst, the Repeal of the Arms 

1..1.rgo. 

2 • Selectiv9 s · 
0 

· •'"'co, which geve us an errrw of our 
wn, was not ~ Re considered essanti ol by thO 
-publ1Qans who v oted r,~.gainst it 14:3 to 52. (continued on next page) 
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t ·~nd L · 
0

; " . oas e, wh 1 oh ennb led our all! es t" held 
f H1 t ler wh1l1.1 we .r-repared, w'.ls vote<l down. by 

the Hepublic·.ms in Congress 135 to 24. 

3. 

Every oth . of ilepubl ~r .. s<~lo defense maos•Jre was opposod by a majority 
Guam and :cons 1n Congross, including the fortification of 
just four he ext .msi on of the original Sdcctl ve Service Aot, 

months befo r; pearl H.J.rbor. 

16. Tll E 'JH A.RG r~ · _..:=.· 

THe Demo to 1 cr··lts won't bring our boys ·homa becaus ·J it's cb:.Jt1per 

tc:ep th .:·m in tho Arr:w. 

_THi; hNS·.·/x;;3: 

J.'r ., ..... d ~ •>l 0l:l.t ,. our bo Roosevelt himself answor>d this lie, whan he said ocnsisf~ will be brou ght home ""'t tM .,,.uest poscible moment 
pcint ,;~t ~>tl) nationnl safaty. The record is. clasr on this 
demcbili . 0:1tes back M arly a your. BillS proVld>ng for 

wer e. p-:tssod months ago. Z· .1tlon ,.., 

17. THE CH IU.\G..;: 

nlstrction has bungled the w9r effort. The Admi · 

JHE ANSVi,:,R: 

lt• 8 . 8 new J 1 mi raou 
1 

o•-

8 

< nd of bfi!ll" 1 i ng th" t b rl rv• forth tM t rem a ndou a, 
People, "J 'ccompliah>::ent of prcducti cn by tho i.rooricun 
best egu· ust lJt' a lock ' t the record. Tcd'' Y w,: hove thO 
'*neral ~~pod and the finest Army evor put. intc ~M fL:ld. 

· tton m~rch~n through France on h l S .:qulprrunt. 

Let• s ' comp 3r c som9 fig"t<res in 1941 5no in 1944: 

month we were prc1ucing 10,000 tons of shipping per !n 1941 

'· • in 194 4, 208,~00 per month. 

'Il 1944 we wore producing 2,062 airplAnes P''" nonth .. • ~ In 1941 
we tu rnod cut 9,11 7 per !llonth. 

6
7 ,ooo . · 1 wo produced 25,000 maohinJ gons par month· • • • In 194 

lll 1944. 

'llh{"es~ a-rr-> . i.)ee p·· ~ JUSt o fow figur"S 
Ug'8 20 ' , y • ,_nd pw~ ·" 5 of THE 

1o · a" 
• ..,.,r ' ...:.:..n...; "'r '· I) vt1 ~ ~ \.G I.7. 

~oo ~· 
sevelt 

19 • TH ;,. ,..., ... -..:..:_.-.. vLii ~ RG ·:,, 

Is this bungling thJ w:J.:r :;ffort? 

~CORD SHIN,:;S THROUrfH) 

MacArth ~· 
ur h::t .. sn' t recoi vo~ enough suppJ.ir3S. 

~ ANSWER: 
De we 
W Y' SUir'l h · 

th

OUld l•:•"v.e '! wculd Mt interfere with th"a conduct of tha W"'ll' bUt 

at"' 1tt 
of " cno ob 

011 

t 0 the Gone ral St ".ff, yot he "Ok o s ran;,rk s like 
POlitic Roosevelt rofusing supplie' to M:>c .,;rthur oY.· account 

P "'rt 9 • Viou 1 d D - ~ ? Jt lle of th·> . ew,,y go ug~inst the General steff. was 
l'lllqlJ.Y firs;rm~ Strete!fJ of the Allied High co~mand to Mat 

• so the m~Jcr part of our supplies went th~re first. 
. \ 

160 
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is being d.0ne for post-war rr~cr.:ployment. 

THE ANS':/~R 

The f-. dministra t. . . not cnly f 1 on h ::1s bGen planmng for th0 speedy reempl oymGnt 
ng in wa . ·" orces, but for those who hove been work-i 0 our arm ·· d f 

prevent ar ~n~ustries. The who.le object of this plonnir.g is to 
T P r>od of unemployment such as followed world W>r 1. 

going to b people remeMber the Hoover bread l!nos-they are not he P:m· i · . .:r can 
""Ployment \ t nkon in by iltpubl!can promises of post-•"r fUll 
~dministrnti hrough indllstry' s mystic magic. TheY knOW that thiS 
>b!li ty for on h as always reoogrdzed the Governm;nt' s rospons-
go book to the· welfare of the people. Dewey sugg<Jsts that we 
the peoplo.Hoovor and that the Government have nothing to do with 

21. 

There a re: too mo.ny burea~crnts in washington. 

THE ANSWilll 

Sure there ' , Certain! re a lot of people working for the Government now,and 
governme~;'" have a lot of bureaus. But we Mve to have a big 
reason for beouuse we are engored in u big war. That is the solO 
there were the number of governmental employees. In Morch,l9« 
72% of them2 •839,C00 1.cid civ!liSn governmental eror•loyees ••• but 
The Army ,, work fer nger.cies whOse sole existence is the war. bure~uornt- nd N:wy o.lone er:-:ploy two-thirds of nll the so-called 

s. 

Ded.uoti fo ng thE: ') · "' th r-w" -on!, • " !d ~1 ion employees of the ,\my .. nd """Y and e 
ees 1 eft ·' age no 1 es , thor a arc some 8 oo, ooo gv v c rwnen t emp 1 oy-
rest work i Cf this, o!most half work for th< post Office. The 
Protect us n food ~rodllotion: direct the sale of war bonds; 
itles·a• from enewy sabotage: direct domestic aviation aotiv-

r war ,n wenther mey,;direot our publiC health, nnd care 
fo ' e our 

~ t~rr1ns • 

(SeG rqgo 14-15 of THE ;aECORD SHJNJiS THROUr:H) 

Attacks on Mrs. Ro osevelt. 

Thr;, '\tf~~ ANswm. hove gen~~~ on Mrs. lloosevelt tave been ne sty end unfair and 
West hro ok ->11 Y or i gi nat ed wl t h the all aged s edit i o ni s ts and 
Psrt Of 

0 

~ egler. 11110t has she done outside of .otillll the ~Bnged f fine hum6nit ari on? Her trip to mostrolia was ar-
he inoo or by the Bad Cross and paid for by horself· All of 

Column, me from her writing about he<' experle"""' •nd from her 
Frtende•during tho whole time, wert to the Red cross and the 

Service Corrmitte€, 

23 • 
The 

.TJJ!!; err . n . •A GB 

Ad.mt nist rati . on has 
done nothing for the Ntlgro • 

11!J ANSWER 

The n 0 J:l: ose gro velt Ad i 'Ups, The F m nistration hc.s a1w:.1ys recognized r.:tinority 

was E p c ( ) p created b · The Fair Employment practices Cormni ttee 

n~~anent FEP~ ~~ executive order: the committee to fonn a 

d. 

f:J.il the government-sponro red p resi d<>nt Boosevel t did 

efi d negro h • ' pht." the Fa>C dir" en Philadelphia's tr:msportation v.orkerB 
enrorwithout del' ."ctive. He ordered the Army into phiPdel
Fede 

0 
e<l. but s t ri ~' i he o rde r to retn I'll to ""'rk "'"" not onlY 

rat proseouti e enders were arrestod and are now fMlng 
on, 

) 81 
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The R speak 
10

, d ,.,. avo promised nneh to tho Negro, but oetlo"" 
epublicu~·s h 

lutely n~t~~''th•m word.<,. What Mve they got t o show? Abso

Fa>c Bj 

1 1 
i _ ... ge Dev,ey h1mself sabotaged a Hew York State 

up 
0 

c ~~il ".the Logi s l atu re; he also snutt led e bill setting 

to he ,:: Rights Bu reau" When Dewey ello'."led these two billS 

•a·'3.t was D ' mos 
11 

of the Co!IllCJ i ttee who drew th9m up resigned. 
i'n. ..... ropped .·. 

,udy" the · · wor. o appoint another no~-""-ttee to 
"e+ ew8y' s '3.118 ? T 

problem of r ace discrimin'ltion. 

THE CHARGE --
T:ru..,., ·~" 1 l!l _,...., s A. m'3.chine Democrat. 

':1HE A 1\1C' '"'~R 
...... _ .Lti'.U .!.~..&__ 

T:ru met:::t h :l . thinker · 8 .1 r:::cord of fine service ·1s 1.:1 co:::pletely indopendent 

o I" re-negcti nt: wae the Trunn Co•mittee wbioh !nvestignted the 

War p'l .

1

nt .. un of cont:re,cts; tJlB charge of Goven1lCJG~Jt wo.st:1ge: 

" ' 8 ~' ' Yet he 
1 

_," c ~ing defeat i ve mat ;rial•· Tr.Hll."Ul was a Democrat, 

gi gnn t 
10 

mp : r' lllly sought out t ;le f wl t s of the count ry' s 

Does not ;:, r efforts • no os this s ouuO 11 ke a mao hi ne Dc>:Joe rat? 

snd his h.•.s prove his true p«triotiom, his non-yartis nnship 

a e ' •ndid ~po ci ti o~ to maol•ine polot!O s? He n?mes before us as 
e for v~ce Pre sident as a true publlC servnnt. 

25. 1,HE CH!l.HOE 

'J.Ihe OP A. i s -
bungling. 

_'!H.E ANS '.7E R 

~A isn't -:-- . Of liv' bungling. It ie price Control whiCh han held thO rise 

War 
1 

lng o osts to less than h,olf of ,,,hot it wc>s 1uring .,,orld 

not -~ Sino e prioes were flxeO the over-'ll cost of living has 

( 
~loen , 'I 

ill 
In World ;• much .".s 1%. Before thet 1 t had risen mo'e than 2~. 

~~ar I it hsd ri
8
an 63[6 in th '3 same period.) 

Here a re sorr.e OP A. no comp lishrr.ent s: 

':lo rld ''J'ir I I l • • n 
Butter 
Flour 

Sugar 
Bacon 

$ .78 a. Lb. Todny 

3.22 for 50 Lbs. 
Tod~.lY 

• 27 a Lb • Tcd':w 

.59 0 Lb. Tod'lY 

•• $.52 

•• 1.87 

•• .07 

•• .41 

P:rice 
All r . ~ ont rol wi 11 
o~er. ~ ioning will 

be in effect only :.1s long as the war lasts. 

be spt,edilY dropped o.s s oon .~s the w0r is 

houses ohouldn' t throw stones. TM BcpubUeans 

their BertiG McCormickS, and their Ham Fishes. 



3 -minute speech 

' 1Vl-IY BUSINi!.SS IS ?OR ROOS.c.V:l!,LT 

Every business man takes inventory at regular 

intervals in the fiscal vear. He wants to 1cnow where he 

stands. And during a presidential elect ion year the 

business man has to talce inventory politically. He has 

to decide 'Nhat gains business in general has made under 

the national leadership. He has to know what losses 

he may incur' if t.e.§!!_leade rs~~is changed. 

Business m0n deal in cold hard facts. For a lone 

time these facts have demonstrated that the best assurau0e 

of the :na i ntenance of business' ·gains and th<J cont inuatbn 

of free enterprise is the re-election of Franl:::lin Delane.. 

Roosevelt. Even though a small but voluble minority has 

given the American people the trro.neous idea t hat practical .l..~' 

a ll business men are hos tile towar'l.s Roosevelt, the record 

shows how dishonest this claim tr. 

Let's examine that reco :d . ''l J.:1.t 1.· s i.r.'Jsevelt 

done for business? ?or one thing, 11e st i m-J.l."~ tc.d Lusine ss 

from the day he took office. From that timo up to 1939. 

America's net income nearly joublE::d. For another, he 

overhauled the banking structure. He virtually el iminatu3 

bank failures and gave the business man ren0v.rud confidencE~ 

in his bank. Moreover, Roosevelt contributed t o stabilit~,; 

in '•\Tall Street --h& 8li minat ed rampant spe cul -'lt ion and 

shad;v/ 
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operators; he helped legitimate brokers and investors by 

demanding truth and a square dE-al in securiti&s 1 dealings. 

The list of accomplishments is long and spectacular. 

Grateful businE-ss men know that Roosevelt saved American 

homes, farms and small businessos. The Hom& Owners 1 Loan 

Corporation rt.. sc ued about 3 -million :fami.lie s from 

foreclosure. Think of what this mE:.:ant for savings and 

l oan associ at ions, trust companies, mortgage and insurance 

companies and individual mortgagers. 

Roosevelt raised living standards and bolstered 

purchasing powE:Jr. By clearing the slums and setting up 

t remand ous public 'Mork pro .;e ct s, he prov idod cnnploymE.nt 

for millions of forgotten nt-h· TVA alonEJ provided four

and-a-half million p copl(. with ~·1cw 'vays of making a 

living. And Roosevelt went on throughout this p8riod 

t o fight monopoly; hv recognized that monopolies stifle 

compGtition; that compotitio~ is th0 lifeblood of free 

enterprise. And even today, '.trhon thousands upon thousands 

of business mEJn are ho.untod by the nightmare of inflatEJd 

rentals on commercial propEJrtics, thi... Roosevelt Administra

tion is going to bat for business. Commorcial rent 

inflators nrc bLing oxposed for what thEy are. They'ru 

being discourage d from wrecki ~:.c:; tll .s splundid rGcord the 

Roosevelt Administration has achi c ,·E-d in fighting inflation. 

May/ 
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M:w I be pE> rsonal for onE.. momE:.nt. I~ I am el~cted 

to officG, I shall como out ,md 'NlHk for a comm0rcial 

rent freez e a t 15~ above the January 1g43 ratv for as long 

a s th8 national noeds demand it. 

It is worth noting in this connect ion that thG 

inflationary trenQS that caus~d so much troublv in the 

l ast war have been checked. Millions of people aro 

s aving for post-,Arar buying. And.bus insss mon hav0 also 

s a ved--th6y have 52 billion dollars avai lable for post-

war inV 8Stment. 

To makE; sure that post-war invGstmont is going 

to bo sound, t hat r o conversion will be carri0d out with 

a minimum of strain, that intt..rnational trade vrill be 

exnandcd on a vast scalo -- to rnak:o surE> of thosu urgent. 
~ ' 

needs and many othc rs--i s to mak EJ sure that }ranklin 

Dolano Hoost.volt is re-elE;cted. 



~ULL 1MPLOYivfc.NT ---------

Full the De employment after the war is the goal of 

mo crat i c activity, party. Today, at the height of our war 

1,.'re have ,, 11 ~Ust -- ,u employment, and every A:nerlcan 

also hli is the ' ve the apport unl ty to work in peacet Lme. That 

problem f families 0 full employment. You "d I, our 

and our boys, need to know which party is more 

to le d 
likely 

a us to this goal. 

Let he . us go back to a~rch 1933, when FDR became 

E3Ldent were trl.'8n truly a bankrupt nation; • ''Te 
:Par 1 a. Yzed '·Vi th fear. 

l eadersh· 

•:vhat had we been havins in the ~rray 
Of 
now G lp up till then? Nothing but Herbert Hoover, 

over 'lhtt nor Dewey'c Oriend and advisor, sitting in the 

e Rouse Of trying to overcome hiS terror with expressions 

hope t li'J.c-t hat Prosperity was .just around the corner. 

" 8 ad ' around Qe

8 

each corner lurked more pave rty and 

Pe rat. Lon h w ere threadbare men were selling apples .. 

''T U
0 

·e never rounded the right corner until 

osevelt Q was elected. He carne fa rtll with a daring and 

Y:narn· l.c w
0

illen p rag ram. By 1 g40, t we 1 ve million more men and 

Were nat· employed in industrY than in 1932. our 

l.onal tn· income had doubled. How had Roosevelt done 

l.S? 

lns He created a social securitY system of unemploym<mt 

ll.ran ce' of mini!llum wage and maximum hour standards. 
Ho/ 
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He set up public works pro .jects to provide useful 

.Jobs. 

He laid the foundations of sound int ernational 

tra de through his Good N.;;igi·ibor policy, so that by 1940 

v .. re had tradG agreements with most of the Latin A;aerican 

countries. 

Aid to farmers and price cent rol programs 

quadrupled the far:oers incomes ".Jetween 1932 and 1940. 

Finally the country's banking system was 

stren{Sthened. 1'Tc: havo :tt,cderal ir1surance of bank: deposits. 

Federal reguJ.ation of stock exchanges protects t'he small 

investor. Interest rates ha.ve gent:: down so that it is 

8asier to start a new businuss or t:.xpand an old one. 

Aud go vernment agencies have been sut up to lt:nd money 

to farmers and small businGssmEm. 

Nm·:, what does Thomas Dc..wey say about thbse 

gove:::-nment measurEis that brought. about rE:icovery? Today 

hEi says, "Mu too. I think social legislation is marvelous. 

0 C course Labor must bargain collectively, and tho 1'lage ------
Hour Act is a finE; thing.n 

But what did tb.e Rt:publicans do at the time? 

T r,E;y votod against t hu wagE:: -hour bill. Trwy tried to 

cripple th8 Labor Relations Act. The-,· voted against 

Federal insurance of bank deposits and loans to small 

h rJme o·NnEirs& They propose to d(:Jstroy our trade agreements 

plan,/ 
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plan, generally conceded to 'he the most constructive 

experiment in tariff reform uvbr undertaken by this 

country. 

Tno RcpubJ.i.cs.n P3.rty pridos itSE!lf on its interest 

in sound curn;ncy. Y"'t, if their vote hsd been decisive, 

T"le ,.rould have inflation toda:;. Tll6Y voted ae:;ainst food 

subs id ic.s to pri cc. s down. ThE.Jy voted against Emergency 

Price Control just g da;1s before Pe11rl Harbor. 

As the war drnws to its close, new problems 

affecting full employme;nt arise. Alroad~' the question 

o f reconverting '~rar plants to civilian usu has cornu up. 

1'h6 administration v1ants reconversion to being as soon 

a s possible 1:.7ithout interfering '~rith war neucls. 'rhis is 

GlEJm8ntary commonsense; fantoritS that an~ not m .. edt;d for 

war 'Nork must be convortod to civilian production as soon 

as ~atcrials ar0 available. 

i!Jt.; (;Xpc ct ono million wo rku rs to bt.. rt:luased from 

war vrork this ;year. Thu Government's plan will give 

t hs m i mmcd iat u L- mploy""'E.. nt. ,.That, you ma-r ask, can anyonEJ 

ouDose in this? But you don't know the opposition. 

Dcwoy's 3if.!; Businose backC;rs an. afraid to lut 

any factory go bac~c to civilian production bufonJ ~are 

roady to go back. They say it is unfair, but l say that 

planning jobs for millions of "rar ··,rorkL.rs is mor~ important. 

1'lo/ 
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We bul ievc in an o rd&rly pro~ ram for d€-mob ili zing 

civilian war work~rs, for r0-employing th0m in peacetim~ 

occupations, anl for providing unlimploymt;nt benefits when 

nec~ssary. The Murray-Kilgore bill dealt with all aspocts 

of :teconvc.,rsion, but it was votc:d down by tho R(;pUblicans. 

But what is th€. Rcpubli~an plan for full employmEJnt? 

Thuy b~licvo that all you h~v~ to 4o is to lift government 

controls, rGduce taxus, and e;ive private t:nterprise a 

free hand. But wl. J~no···7 that this gigantic task cannot 

bo done by Big BusinEJss alofll.c. Business undE-r Hoovt.r had 

a fr~o hand, and look wl:lE:~ro it got us. ThE; Administration 

bolievos thqt Govurnmcnt, Susincss, and Labor, acting as 

partn.o rs, can do tho job ~ust as this partnership lE:Jd us into 

thE; miraclus of our war production record. 

As a woman with a .fF.l.mily of my ovm, I say that 

every individual who wants work must have it. I remember 

thG deprGssion, and th0 bread lin0s, and I say it must 

not happen againJ I don't trust R<:J:QUblican vision to gl;t 

us all jobs. It was Republican 'vision' which lud us to 

the DE:ipression of lg2C). It was Republican 'vision' that 

voted against the New Deal moasu e that brought us out 

of that d6p ro ssion. I am r!ot taken in .just because today 

they think it politic to praise and promise to evbn 

further th8se reforms that they did everything to stifle. 

It was Republican 'vision' that said wo'd never make 

50,000 planes a yoar--lct alone double that. 

I don 1t/ 
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P 1 don't want any more Republican visions. I want 

resident R R oosevo lt and his administration. It was 

oosevcl t w ,.. ho took us out of the Depression, bY enacting 

1 SEi and i just logLslat ion. It was Roosevelt who had faith 

:n What AmGrica d his could acco1'1plish in war. I trust him an 

rE:ico rd t c o see that these prod:Iction records will be 

11rriud - . ov
6

r into poaco, so that we can havu full umploymE;nt 

for all ' accompaniE:.d by the higl1 standard of livi.ng to 

Which · evt.:ry on~ of us iS &ntitlod. 



' 
cto J 25, 1 4. 

c y: 

i nt u on r u 

cto 21 a t 
to 1 t t 

1 t i ou a l ol 

f pl nt 11. 

inc r 1 , 

(Signed) H. Morgenthau, Jt.. 

cr . r of h r ury. 

r, ion 

r 
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Octobe~ 25, 1944 

Dear Pa: 

Thank you v ry much for your letter of 
October 24th, enclosing a letter from Lieuten
ant Colonel Davenport. 

s I told you over the telephone, I am afraid 
h ve been spoiled through the very fine service 

I have received heretofore fpom the Arrrw. I 
think you 1ill agree with me that all of the con
tacts that the Army attempted to nake were through 
remote control. However, as far as I am concerned, 
th i sue is closed and forgotten. 

Since 1hen have you been compared to a steer? 

Sincerely yours, 

(Biped) Henr:v 

Major General Edwin • Watson, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

../ 
/ 
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THE W HITE HOUSE 
WAS HIN G T O N 

October 24, 1944. 

NEA:ORANDUM FOR SECRETARY ~,!ORGENTIIAU: 

Dear H. M., Jr.: 

I vl&S rather disturbed because you didn't 
think the War Department had stood by you one hundred 
percent, as you have always stood by us. 

I asked for a report and here it is, from 
my liaison officer Colonel Davenport, who took the 
place of Colonel McCarthy, who in turn took the 
place of Major General ~~axwell Taylor, who in turn 
followed Lieutenant General Beedle Smith. This boy 
has followed a distinguished line. He comes from 
Virginia and I consider him OK. I know he wanted 
to do everything possible to facilitate you and I 
thought this report would explain some of the dif
ficulties he encountered and perhaps some of the 
misunderstandings. 

Hope you will alllays call on us. We will 
do our damnedest -- and that's all a steer can do, 
they tell me 1 

Yours, 

E. r.~ 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C . 

, MORANDUM FOR GENERAL WATSON: 

€}) 

October 24, 1944 

Today I received reports from our Priorities Officers in 

Dallas and Los Angeles regarding the handling of Secretary Morgenthau's 

t r ip from Dallas to Los Angeles and from Los Angeles to Washington. 

As I advised you over the phon"~ en the afternoo:-1 , f October 

12;, I intended to get in touch with Mr. Morgenthau to determine whether 

or not commercial air transportation from Dallas to Los Angeles would 

be satisfactory and if it would not, we would locate an A:rmy plane to 

ca:rry him to Los Angeles . Mr. lAorgenthau later in the afternoon indi

cated to :ne over the telephone from I~ew Orleans that he was proceeding 

to Dallas, and that the American Airlines Flight 7 leaving Dallas at 

7 :.26 a.m., October 1.3, would be entirely satisfac-tory. I advised Mr. 

M:or,.,.enthau that we would have our Air Priorities Officer meet him when 

he ~rived in Dallas to work out all arrangements for the flight the 

next mornine. 

The Air Priorities Officer in Dallas has now reported that 

when he appeared at the Dallas Air Field to meet the Secretary of the 

Treasury, he was paged over the public address system by a lfi'. Charles 

Elliott "who represented himself as the person handling all arrange

ments for the entire party11 • The Priori ties Officer and Mr. Elliott 

ar anged with the American Airlines 1 officials to transport Mr. Morgen than 

nd Ur . Gaydica on Class 1 priori ties, and raised existing Class .3 

priorities to Class 2 priorities in order to accommodate fourteen other 

Treasury Department officials. Furthermore, the Priorities Officer ef

fected the displacement of other American Airlines 1 passengers in order 

that the entire party could travel on the same airplane. The following 

is quoted from the Air Priori ties Officer 1 s report: nit is desired to 

include in this report the impression given to this office that A~ . 

Charles Elliott of Mr . Morgenthau's immediate party and Mr . Leo Williams 

of the Secret Service Branch of the Treasury Department, Dallas, were 

both entirely satisfied with the services rendered by this office 11 • 

The Officer in Los Angeles was instructed by me through the 

Headquarters, Air Transport Command, to accommodate Secretary Morgenthau 

and his party on commercial transportation ;{ith Class 1 priorities pro

vided this arrangement was agreeable to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

The officer vras given to understand that if commercial transportation 

was not satisfactory, he was to cormnunicate with the Headquarters, Air 

Transport Comrna11d, in order to arrange for a special airplane. The 

Los .Angeles Air Priori ties Officer having determined from the Regional 
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Director, War Finance Division, U. S. Treasury Department, Los 
Angeles, that Secretary Morgenthau would stay at the Ambassador 
Hotel, attempted to get in touch with Secretary Morgenthau or Mr. 
Gaydica. However, Mr. Himiyasen of the Treasury Department Secret 
Service advised the officer that Mr. Gaydica and Secretary Morgenthau 
were not available. The officer left a message with Mr. Himiyasen 
requesting ~~. Gaydica to telephone the officer as soon as possible, 
and at 6:30p.m., Pacific War Time, October 13, Mr. Gaydica returned 
the officer 1 s call. Mr. Gaydica advised the officer "that personal 
contact with Secretary Morgenthau was not considered necessary since 
arrangements for transportation from Los Angeles to Washington had 
been completed for Secretary Morgenthau and his party and it was 
understood that transportation would be by U. s. Coast Guard Plane". 

The officer then asked Mr. Gaydica to get in touch with 
him at his office or his quarters in the event that other transpor
tation facilities were desired by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The officer concluded his report with the following statement: "To 
the date of this report no further request was received by this of- . 
ficer or this station for the extablishment of commercial air priorities 
for Secretary Morgenthau and his party of four" • 

The above described reports make me believe that the Secretary 
of the Treasury has not received the full and complete information 
from the Treasury Department officials who handled his transportation. 
I feel certain that ltr. Elliott who handled the matter in Dallas and 
~k. Gaydica who handled the matter in Los Angeles would be glad to 
state that the Air Transport Command officers involved operated ef
ficiently and entirely cooperativelyo 
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October 25, 194-4 

From: Mr. Blough 

(For your i nformation; no action required) 

In accordance with your instructions, I have 
sent a copy of the attached me rr orandum on ta.x 
p olicy to Judge Rosenman, together with a short 
letter of which a. copy is attached. 

Before sending the memorandum it was read by 
essrs. Gaston, Sullivan, vlhite, O'Connell, Oliphant 

and l'lUrDhy. The only objection was from Mr. Sullivan 
who questioned the recommend~tion for "substantial 
acceleration of depreciation." 

b.ttachments 

/ 
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COPY 

October 25, 1944 

My dear Judge Rosenman: 

In response to your recent oral request to 
Mr. Harry ihite for a short memorandum on tax 
policy there is attached a suggested tentative 
draft. This draft has been eY.amined by several 
people in the Treasury Department but not by 
Secretary Morgenthau who suggested that I trans
mit it to you, with the understanding that he has 
not gone over ito 

There is not universal agreement in the 
Treasury Department on the desirability of recom
mending at this time 11 substant1a.l acceleration of 
depreciation.~ I hope that no more definite 
recommendation will be made on this point than is 
conta.in.ed in the suggested draft. The me.tter 
involves technicalities that are not anparent at 
first glance. A more definite commitment might 
later be found. not in harmony with desired te.x 
goals. 

Sincerely yours, 

(s) Roy Blough 
Director of Tax Research 

The Honorable Samuel I. Rosenman 

The White House 

1 77 
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Tax been es should fit the needs of the the 
times -- that he,S 

consistent Was t ~olicy of this Administration. That 

he policy tu:re we adopted when we inherited a tax struc-

that yield f1 ed less than two billion dollars in the 

seal yeer 
1nvi ting l933 -- a tax structure full of bOles 

the wealthy t ra.t:tng o escape their taxes by incorpo-

Yacht and 8 and racing stables, bY setting up trusts 

holdi ng com _ We :r nanies, a.nd bY numerous other devices. 

g:re he tax structure te stop up the holes and 
emodeled t 

co ened the revenue yield whHe protecting 
e.tly strength 

nsumer purchasing power. 

or w peacetime system could not se~e the needs 
But the 

te" • eginning in 1940 we again te,d to adapt the 
ar B 

eystem Period ' this time to meet the demands of the wartime 

o To 
a:rm the Nation and fight the war has required 

of unprecedented ~aunts. Ta~s were raised, 

at eev once -- that would haVe been unnecessarilY 

ere -- b •nd 

1 

ut in stages, year bY year, so that business 

abor 

heav-1 er 

and farmers could e.djust themselves to the 

load 8 
with a mj nirnurn of shock and hardshiP• 

has b response of the American people to wartime taxes 
The 

een t 1nC:r :ruly magnificent. In four years tax collections 

eased eight-fold to more than fortY billion dollars. 
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This represents perhaps the world's greatest achievement 

in the history of wartime finance. And the people, 

knowing that these taxes, ninety-five cents out of every 

dollar, are directly backing up our fighting men and 

women, are paying them gladly, and are buying bonds 

beside so 

But the success of our wartime te.x policy is not to 

be mee sured by revenue alone. Wartime taxes have struck 

at the heart of war profiteering. Yet they have given 

industry full opportunity to build up its financial 

strength for postwar reconversion. Wartime taxes have 

powerfully supported our economic stabilization program 

by removing billions of restless consumer dollars. Yet 

they have protected the minimum standard of livlng and 

promoted equity in the distribution of the war's financial 

cost. artime tax laws have introduced new and easier 

methods of budgeting and paying te.xes and have drastically 

simplified the income tax returns which you will file 

next ~1a.rch and thereafter. Yet the Government' e collec

tion costs have been brought down to a fraction of one 

cent per dollar of revenue collected • 
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Successful as it is and will continue to be while 

the war lasts, the wartime tax system will not serve 

and never was intended to serve as a postwar tax system. 

Conditions ,,ill be different after the wa.r s.nd the ts.x 

system must be adapted to the new conditions. In 

making the postwar tax adjustments we will continue 

to have before us the gos.l of ta.x fairness. \le will 

also continue to have before us the goal of an expanding 

production and employment. The keys to expanding pro

duction and employment are expanding investment and 

consumption and these tax policy should encourage. 

Investment in new plant and equipment gives employ

ment and increases productivity , while idle savings 

repress employment and production. The excess profits 

tax should be repealed as soon as war-caused profits 

have come to an 8nd. Its continuance beyond that time 

would interfere with the heal thy growth of peacetime 

industry. Expansion of industry to provide peacetime 

jobs should be encouraged by allowing for tax purnoses 

substantial acceleration of depreciation for new ulant 

and equipment. Additional incentive will thereby be 

given to new investment and to the prompt replacement 

of obsolescent plant and equipment. 

1[)0 
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But the primary motive for investment is the 

prospect of profi ta.ble markets. The depression taught 

us all that investment is without profit if goods 

cannot be sold. The sound foundation for an expanding 

investment is an expanding ms.ss consumption. Postwar 

tax policy should be designed to promote maximum con

sumption by reducing and eliminating as rapidly as 

possible wartime taxes that would restrict consumption 

in the postwar period. This will promote the goal of 
• 

expanding production and employment. At the same time 

it will promote the goal of tax fairness by distributing 

the tax load in accordance with ability to pay. 

I hold out no easy promise of wholesale, drastic 

tax reductions. Those who do so mislead the .American 

people. After the war is over there will be tax 

reductions as ee.rly and as large s.s possible, but 

these must be consistent with budgetary requirements 

and the continuing integrity of the national credit. 

.181 
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Therr.:: is ... ubmi tted here lith the weekly report of 

lend-Lease purchase • 

requirtmtnt as been received for 10,000 Induction 

otorw, amoucting to approxirhltely ~2,080,000.00 for 1 se 

f·thi 1 tbe ir• llstri.cs in Hu...,sia • 

'f\~ 
f~o'L ~ . _ caclr 

of 1-'rosU1'ement 

~ 

1R2 v 

fG,!',VICI'ORY 

,!Jl ~~;.'~~ 
\._}.' •t ,., r ill! ~ 

f. WAR 
< ~UONOS 
!/ I '"" 

_j . STAMPS 
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cc 
rl 

Allocations 

Re g_ui si ti ons 
in Purchase 

Requisitions not 
Cleared by 'J •. ': .B. 

Obligati ons 
( .::'ur c D. a s e s ) 

Jeliveries to Foreign 
~overnments at TJ. S. 
"?ort s-;~-

LEND-L1A0E 
T·;T,' ACT-;T:V D~D~ C,l'f''T<' rr 1)"' 'C'UPFl.:.;l'.rn' nT\rl'--l·' 'i\1 .... \..u uu ...... _,_ ..._,.L -~ ...... .u_ .... , f\.\..1 ,..:...J!\f. 1.L\.J. JJ.J-. J.J u_; ..._ryJ·\.rp1 ~ "·},' \Trl'' t\p 1\ -~ T ('C 'r,. T .,-..:; 'YQ r T r~ ~ .. ,,~1- Yi,~ ~ f P1J~C· i-F•..., '~'S) Ai''D U..~.. _ .,..oLL ........ t \..,i .,P...,.t._L...., !.. .1.....:-. ... .&..d ... ;, \....J,...f......,.,.1... \..Arl. ~ v_.._ ).,) \ ..l\o ..L.!.A-V""""' l'l DELrv-zRIES 'l'C FO~~'SIG~ 3-o ·~··,_:r·:.tW.2YT~ A1 U. ~-. f•JRTS 

A~ ·:·F ~..,C'l\..,BER 18, 1944 

Total 

$5b74.6 
(5b74.t)) 

$ 212.8 
( 2~o.2) 

$ 137.4 
( 108.5) 

$4180.7 
(4142.7) 

$2499.2 
(2470.1) 

(In 1ullions of Dollars) 

u . .t(. Russia China 

$2ti27.l $2257.3 $133.9 
(~627.1) (2257.3) (130.9) 

~ 23.3 $ 61.5 $ 1.9 
( ~7.6) ( 73.0) ( 1.8) 

$ 31.7 $ 91.8 $ .2 
( 33.3) ( 63.7) ( .l) 
"'209 0 ,, ~ ;... .b $1759.1 $ 67.7 
(2013.5) (1736.3) ( o2.7) 

~1497.7 ~ 924.6 $ 24.7 
(1490.9) ( 902.5) ( 24.7) 

Adroinistr~ti ve 
Expenses 

$15.9 
(15.9) 

$14.4 
(14.4) 

.d.scellaneous (-r 
Undistributed 

$540.4 
(540.4) 

~121.1 
(l2B.8) 

$ 13.7 
( 11.4) 

$318.9 
(315.8) 

$ 52.2 
( 52.0) 

~~Deliveries to foreign govermnents at U. S. ,-~ orts do not include the tonnage that is either in storar,e, "in-transit 11 stora;e, or in the port area for which actual receipts have not been received from the foreign governments. 
Note: Figures in parentheses are those show·n on report of October 11, 1'<144 • 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENt 

0 FICE OF THE SECRETARY 

October 25, 1944 

Ban ei .d this d t fro the Federal Res ·:rve 

of th ot c York, for the confidential information 

for t e oecretary of th Treasury, compilation 

di bu he ek end d October 18, 1944, showing dollar 

cc nts out of the Bri t~sb Jl)npire and French 

tl 0 ts at the ederal Reserre Banx ot . d York arrl 

eana by hich t ,es e nditure ere financed. 

.1P4 
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77, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

W.C.1. 

Hon. Henry 
Treasury 
~GrOH, 

Morg;enthau, 

D.C. 

My dear lll!r. }!lorpenthau., 

25th October, 1944. 

the ot I wrote to you not long ag:o, but your lV·r. Bernstein, whom I saw 
t o her :tay, wa.s kind enough to sug;e;est that I should write again, and 

say that he vrould forward the l etter . 

exco t There is notl'ing fundament ally new to add to roy previous letters 
l ustp perhaps a few facts w>lich have recently come to lirht, and which il~ 

rate the difficulties of the position in which vre now find o1.1rselves. 

pr ess You rray perhaps have noticed the statements published in the 
r ·has on behalf of the Government aboot the rocent outrages in Palestine? 
cars. te~ to say ehat we all utterly condemn these a tte.cks on British 

0 
ffi

to sto >n, many cas?s Je':'s have co-op~rated w~th the police in attempting 
Pale tp t >etn, and w bnng1ng the gu1lty to Just1ce. But the police in 
t h 

8 
~ne are not always too efficient. Nevertheless , the Government ha. 

a ;ueht. fit to censure practicallY the who l e of J.ovrry for these actions ~f 
t o ~':' tn>s c rean ts in Pales tine ; the whole bus ines s is being used in order 

~scrt?dit our work and ourselves • 

ala . Into the same category falls the constant str-:am of alarming (and 
rum~m1st) rumours about tension b~twe~n Jews and Arabs 1n.Pal?stine. These 
no urs have certainly no roundet1on 1n fact: the s 1tuat1on >s certainly 
mou;~rse than it was five years or so a~o_- . probably b~tter., But the ru
Wish .are beinc spread by respons1b l e off1c1als- and 1t may be that the 

~ G father t 0 the thought • 

fut It all tends to r ·ouse public opinion against us, and to make any 

0 

ure settlement of the ~alestine problem much more difficult. It upset~ 
ur f . ~ . "' so ">ends and heartens our enemieS • .rt 1s beca~se of all this that I 

i s t•atly fear the sort of project wh1ch seems llkely - unless the matter 
t he ~alt with at the hirhest possible level - to em~rge .~ner the war for 
Pre . settlement" of the problem• As long as the Pnme J<lnlSter and the 
con~ 71ent give their pars ona 1 attention to. the rna tter, w~ can look with 
bu >dence for fa i r troatment. But that w>ll not be so >f the Colonial 

reaucracy takes a hand i n shapi ng she plans for our future. 
/From 

._ vJ. cHC:O.lJ lJ!lU j-JUU_l).LU J!li::U 'KUU J.Vl" 

de CC.>. VUV"-llLV "-'-'' .J.. V .J..J V <.A-'- •..J '-.J...J.. ' •. 
of ath must be informed that theY have fnends among the uoc nations 
a~ tho worl d, By word and by concreto act, the Amonc~n p;oplo 

d their all' t 
1 

·t ·them know that thoro arc hearts c,hat 
Unct ~cs mus o • .. , .j.. crstand their sufferings and hands that arc oagor to help vhcm. 



WAR REFUGEJ.i: BOARD 

Executive Office of the President 

\if ash:i.ngton 
Po:n n RELE ~dn "' 'ASE MORNING PAPERs 

RELEASE NO. 16 

-~oda_y, 0 -· --· ctober 25, 19L~ 

Br · On Ivionda .. . t lcker of o/' October 23, In a speech at Denver, Colorado Gave . 
"et:l.po:ru.:ry ha IO assalled the action o :f !'resident Roosevelt in pror~~; 
"'PPr . ven ln tl u · VHnng 
\';e;• oxlmately 

1 
1e _ mted States for the duration of the y,ar for 

'h e brou;•ht t '000 refQgees from Ualy. These are the refuaees h 
,"; 

0 
Emerg~;,c 0 the United States in August , 1944, and are l~cate~- ~t 

me!l and cl rlHefugee Shelter, Osvrego , Nevr York. The majority are 

L. dren. 

l Foll la~ · ..... o,ning c n- ;' roc ei ve-' oovernor Bricker' s statement, the --· ar Refugee Board 
!.~<cker joi- numerous inquiries from the press as to whether Governor 

1

; fred E. 
8 
n;~ ln the appeal to the President in May, 1944, by the lat 

a nc Uni.ted ~;:'h urpng the establishment of temporary refugee havens i~ 
l9~0mplete 1 

ates~- There folloVIS the full, text of the appeaJ. and 
>4, by Gov Ist of Its signers, as transnutted to the Board on May 26 

crnor Smith:; ' 

Plans of ?IVlhzed world '" appalled by the news of new criminal 11 The · · _. . 
hclpl " , HItler and hio puppets to oxterrninato tho innocent and 
Hung:;s nunorities that have lately fallen into their hands. In 
women ry alo no ncar ly a million lives hang in the balance, Men Y~hoso and children, who have conunittcd no recognized crime but' 
~atcd ~nlY. offense is an ancient lineage and a high moral code 
rh

0

,, Y tnc Nazis, a;·o being herded 1nto concentration camps, 
thcov 0 ' >n defiance of all the laws of Christian ci vi li za tion, 

" aro a '··o ,_ . b . t d (.; U"L:. ·c,o c o:xtcrrro.na· c • 

Of the ~ citizens of e. free nation and as believers in tho doctrine nA 
shOck. . oa" ct" t y of hu.'ilan li f c, "e cannot rcmao.n s> 1 en t while th 

0 

se 
conv· mg crimes arc baing comr:Uttod, but arc forced by our deepest 

J.ctlon.s to protest against the Nazi barbari tics. 

111-'·f tho 1Q i 
0 

, call upon tho Gav-e rnmo nt s of thO U n;.tod S ta to s and all 

202 

satcni:~d Nations to repeat tho>rwarrungs to t~e Nazisand their 
J

0

,,," · oos chat no person who partH>pates 1.n cr:unes agao.nst the 
Aliio~nd other minorities shall escape punishment, no urge tho 
count;. G~vcrnmonts to speak directly to tho pc~plo of tho satelli to 
Unit leo through all tho broadcast>ng facillt:Les owned by the 
:tatarod Nations and to warn their puppet officialS and other collabOT·-
WiJ.l 

8
b through neutral diplomatic channo~s that the end ?f tho war 
'-lng swift retribution upon all •.nose gu>lty of aorocitios, 

doath"Furth?"moro, i.t is our belief that the people ~ark~d for _ 
of tl must co informed that tllOY )laVe fncnds among ohc ucc nations 
and _

10 
¥1orld, By word and by concreto act, tho American people 

llnd then allies must let -them know that tbOre arc hearts -that 
orstand their sufferings and nands that arc eager to help them, 
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If they are convinced that the free and democratic peoples recognize 
them as brothers under God, it will give them hope and the courage 
to use every means within reach to escape Hitler ' s torture chambers 
and death traps. 

11 For those reasons we endorse the idea of establishing in this 
country temporary havens o f refuge for those who are brought out 
of Europe by the War Refugee Board. It is a moral c.)bligation of 
t he United States and all other freedom-loving nations to erect 

er;lporary havens where the refugees may find sanctuary until concli
tions in their native lands enable them to return and t ake up their 
lives in the atmosphere of respect and decency and charity that our 
certain victory will create. 

(signed) 

Alfr ed E. Smith 
Chauncey Sparks, Governor of Alabama 
idney P. Osborn, Governor of .r~rizona 

J ohn C. Vivian, Governor of Colorado 
Spessard L. Holland, Governor of Florida 
C. 1.. Bottolfsen, Governor of Idaho 
He nry F. Schricker, Governor of Indiana 
Simeon Hillis, Governor of Kentucky 
Herbert R. () ' Conor, . Govern0r of Laryland. 
Thomas L. Bailey, Governor of Mississ ippi 
R.obert 0. Blood, Governor of New Hampshire 
ifalter E. Edpe, Governor of New Jersey 
J. l\.1. Bropghton, Governor of North Carolina 
J ohn 1·1. Bricker, Governor o f Ohio 
J. Howard ~!cGrath, Governor of nhode Island 
lin D. Johns ton, Governor of South Carolina 

M. ·• Shurpe , Governor of South Druwta 
Matthew M. Neely, Governor of rJest Virginia 
1. C. Hunt, Governo1· of Hyoming 
Cha r l es G. Dawes, former Vice-h·e :o ident of the United States 
Frank I~!urphy, Associate Justice of the U. S . Supreme Court 
Robert F. iifagner, U. S • .Senator from New York 
Jame s A. Farley, former U • .S . Postmaster General 
Owen D. Young, chairman of the Ge!leral Electric Company 
Judge J ohn P. McGorty, of Chicago, Illinois 
Frank S. Hogan, District Attorney of New York County 
Basil U' Connor, of New York City, former law partner of President 

li.oosevelt. 
Dr . Nicho las lv1urray Butler, President ~f Columbia University and 

co-winner of the 1931 Nobel Peace Prize 
Dr. Irving Langp1uir, of Schenectady, N. Y., winner of the 

1932 Nobel Prize in Chemistry 
Dr. Robert A. Hi llikan, of Pasadena, Calif. , winner of the 

1923 Nobel Prize in Physics 
Dr. George R. Minot, of Brookline , Mass., co-winner of the 

NJ4 Nobel Prize in Medicine 
Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase, Chancellor of New York University 
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George N. Shuster, President of Hunter College 
Harry N. ,irif;ht , President of the College of the City of New York 
Frank P. Graham, President of the University of i-Jorth Caroli.na 
Ibbert G. Sproul, President of the University of California 
William P . Tolley, Chancellor of S~rracuse University 
Raymond R. Paty, Pres1dent of the University of Alabc-lffi .cl 
Homer P. Rainey, Pres·i.dent of the University of Texas 
Fi.. B. Von Kleinsmid, President of the Uni vorsi ty of Sm..J.thern 

California 
Very nev. M. .J. 0 ' Conne ll, Presj_dent of De Paul Uni versHy 
F. C. 'bolton, President of Agricultural and Mechanical Colleee 

of Te.xo.s 
L. N. Duncan, President o f Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
,John L. hldlahon , President of Our .Lady of Lake College, 

San Antonio, Texas 
Prof . Eugene H. Byrne, of Columbia University 
Prof. Harry J. Carmc::-.n, of Columbia l.Jni versity 
Prof. Helen C. ·.IIlli te, vf the University of :-lis ccnsin 
Thomas H. Hcinnerney, Chairraan of the National Dairy Products Corp. 
Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, Genernl tiecretnry, Federal Council 

of the Churches of Christ in J.\merica 
James S. Adams, Presi(iet t of .St.:mdard lir<mds 

?04 

hobert Gayl ord., President of the National Msocia tion of Jv!anufacturers 
A . T. Mercier , of Chici:J.go, Ill., President of the Southt::rn t'acific 

lffi.ilroad Com.p<:my 
J. c. Happermy, of Tulsa, Oi(la., President of the Oklahoma Power & 

'.if a ter C<)Tilpany 
P. C. Lauinger, of Tul sa, Oklc:. , publisher 
1filliam Green, ?resident, J\mori.can Foder.:1tion of Labor 
James F3 . Carey, ~er:1·et.· ry of the CIO 
Samt1 e l Seabury, New York 
Edward Skillin, Jr., lJew Yo1·k, l'.;di tnr C; f 'L;le Connnonwea l 
~uen tin Iieynolds, w2.r corre::;ponden t arid au thor 
·.\filliam Rose Benet, New York, poet and editor 
Edna St. Vincent Ui llay, Poet 
Marearet Culkin Banning, D.1luth , 1.\inn., novelist 
John B. Collins, editor of 'The Pi t tsbl'r·gb C<1thohc 
l1~aur-ice F. llinegan, f onner Chief Justice of the S11preme Court of Iowa 
Martin (uig l ey, New York Ctty, editor 
Daniel Mahoney, Miami, Fla. 
Leo Considine, Oklahoma Cit;•, Okla. 
Jindrew T. He c.tly, ~[iami, Fla. 
Thomas F. f,!cDonald , St . Louis, Mo., attorney 
James J. t·;oore, New York City 
;,ndrew F. Burke, San Francis co, Calif. 
George W. tltrake, Houston, Texas " 

-oOo-
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FEU 
Distrih11tion of true 
r10.:adl.ng only by special 
a!'rar.genento ~-.T) 

Cctober 25, 19/~+ 

J:n cable from Lisbon, nunbex:ed 3156, dated 

October lG, G _ . r'l., ll.ne 14, delete "15011 imert 

11150,000,000" nmv- reads llfilderr',an has S{;curcd 

150,000,000 lei attain:::t cred:i.t". 
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Dated CX:tob r 25, 1944 

•) ~r t r;:r of .Jtatc 

D ISJI ;;'1~. 

, nty-f ourth: Copenl at~ en TT rleli ve l'ies 

fr JJ'Tl " "'r .n.n:r lw/G bor,·1n to di:1dnish. lJ tr~ rw (lctobcr 

• O'rerrm r l,emnc..rk 'Hill r~cci re no k' rosene. Police 

rrasol inc rAser-rcs amount 1 n~: to one mill~ on liters 

wore mAz d and sent 'ernanywc :r' • Shi..ft nm be~nE: 

r.a.do w:i.th .r tde oil prnduc t '(qlundborr~. Only 

, 56,000 tons coal arri w l Dennw.rl' epten \.;or 1 nsto cl of 

promic;; d 230,000 to.'; · nd coke quar.~i ,y W"'l also 1 'NlE:-r. 

~ e,r, D,"T. ccord4 r.£ to recont invc"t; rat1.0ns LJ 

:.;an1_ ~h utho ·j ties :;,bo11t 1 , 000 ~ane~ nr v naer 1.rrus t 

by Gornt s. 'ig r .... ~ 6; 00 i. . ' 1Lport ( Je an l •Ol co 

ilre dod ..tct , , • J;.hont 2:.200 b'Jld in r:;n rP,-

:"'Q.; nd l' rcr;lev _,ar:p Dan h pr'J'ri r, 1d 

ro,er 'ny lf. 

afe cr) 

E. . 

s 



PI ur 

Jtry: kholn vi • Lor.don 

~at~~ Octob~r 25, 1941~ 

tcrctary of .._. t tr.;, 

JfOftQO!JTID!JlJGETT toc..·y c·.rries article by Baltic 
friendly '-'Wvdish Professor B:i.rger I.erru n (ce, out' 
4307). Nerlll'1 X: w.ri te-E: pr· ctically · J l 1~1 tic rei'uzee~ 
are democrats <1nd n'ltionally mind<JriD :Tar as known 
there no Jazis ox· Ii-..z~ syrapathizer.:; .rnonE them be
cans, E~vl that m~isted i.n baltic cot.mtr1e:J d"'l-
c rnped to :lermany, not Svru;l.tm.. I lmrNl prominent 
r;:;f Llgo~S:s pers 0nally and l:taven' t. rnet si np,le Nazi 
or " azi symp· t1TI z..,r nor anyor.e admir:Lne; Germans. 
Generally speald.ng refctgvos detest Germans and 
I~usstana o.~.like. Hefu13ees represent differ~nt demo
cratic parti~'JS and there m;my '.)Jcial Def!tocratEJ in
cl•lding Estonian ex-Presidtmt ugust Rei •md Latvian 
ex-Foreign-Mintster F'elix CiP,l6ns. J!'act Tflost refugees 
onl~r c.ame Sweden recently isn't due their having 
collaborated with ..rermans but to fear of Russians. 
!<'r)l;'nmrly 'twas exceedingly diffic 1li t flee and 
Gcrm•ms attempt'Sld prevent flight l!IJJ irrprison.i.ng many 
mti!kine att8T:lpt and firing upon their vesselso ShouJ.d•nt 
c;v.lse surprj se that Balta fleeing from another H•Jssian 
occupati.on for they recall 1940-1941 ·occupation and 
its un<Joeakable horrors wLen ov :r 130000 deporterl to 
Russjar: 6500 murdered -.nd inhuman tortute met!lods 
Dr· cticed. l'Jo sm.a.ll nations have suffer d sn dre· d
fully duning tbis war ots J;·lts who exposed two Ru.ssian 
occupations and one :Jerm<m. Balts have rnost to fear 
from future bec.;:;use th~ytre facing prospect remaining 
und ,r Russian yol:e fter other sm· 11 nations liberated .. 
nevertheless nobody can accuse them of aggr~ssive plans. 
'l'hey desire peaceful neighborly re;lations and b~ al
lowed develor) own cultures on territory to which nobody 
else has richt.. Its matter of honor for sw·eden do 
everytrli_ng possible receive in frj_eddly f'ashlon repre
sentatives tlll'!l'!e agreeable worthy capable Bcl.ltic 

p0oples 



-2- ),f/(339, twenty-fift~ from ...,tockholn vi.u London 

peoples comine her shores and thats what we intend 
doing. 

Corl!.mwust NYDI.G today d:~.scusses urrnn.A renresentati ve 
Hevlllr~ Goodmljnrs ~nspectJ.on Baltic refugJe r~~c ,ptiol'"l 
cent r., '}otland (see Ol.t1" .4308;. Goodman j a Dt.GENS 
int rview stated he was profound1 y jmpressed by co
operation between rdli tary and civilian a11thori ties 
and coluntary aid organizations. NYD/G writes so 
civilian and military authori.ties are takin~ charge 
this ircpor~a tion Dal tic l''asc:i.sts 1 They• r J doing 
impress;_ve work! Theyrre s~vinr: '"'ermany's ;32~tic 
catspaws from punishmentl ,.nd U lRHA sent special 
representati vo from •'n~land de:t rmine whether these 
traitors being well looked after in Sweden and re
ceiving n~cessary Swedis."l ai.d to co"!le here l How 
inter ... stingl Hasn't lJHRHA something import:anter 
do like succoring li-"'d peoples instead lavi.shinr: 
care on Germany's unsuccessful c•.tspaws? 

RB 

I.U.ss Chauncey (for the Sec':;) brah;unson, Akz.:.n, Cohn, Drury, 
DuB01fl, l.'YLedman, Gaston, riodeJ, Lesser, !!.arks, Mannon, 
McCormack, l:'ehl ,, Files 
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DJiilH- 77J.. 
'fhis t.::;1e~r;:m. t'mst be 

p<.J.r.'J.ph.rased bt~f0rc bs:i.ng 

coarnu.ni.catad to ·1nyon~ 

othf~r than <:1. r;ov ~rn:ITli'JLlt 

a~~:.ncyo !)hie!!' fJ 

Bern 

nr..nc r.o.& j uot r~Jcoi ved news in >T.l.re da t0d 

C.:Ctot)er 2Lj. ~ ... om i.ts delegate 3.t Budapest, Sctn.i,:m~.;,r , 

( Gn~; .t· ifty thOilSancl rner, aro in process of bf;ing 

deportwl to GJrr.uny, os tonsibly as J.:1bo:r; 

('l'wr)) Ul ag(,CJ. and ill persons includin£; clJj ld:cen 

are being cuncentratecl in £t,hetto i'L BuC..apest.. 

(Tbx·ee) BaLmct- of ablc-bod:i.ed r•1en and wom-111 ar;; 

bcd.ng empJ.0y9d at constructing J\;rtifj_f!ations in neigh-

borhood of JJudapeot. Schi.rrn.e;:- Adds tbat situation in 

W'l11eral is extr"Jrrtely grave and in particular as far ae 

f'at0 of Jews is concerned. 

SchirHler reports he lodged energe·tic protest with 

present Hune;arian Government~ 

HAHIUSOU 

LHS 
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.~:he :tellewlng fer at ,inl· rdt frell D p&N ~ nt and r 
• rd 11 WR.a 121. 
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Secretary of State, 
Washineton. 

AIR GRAM 

A-449, Octo'ber 26, 4 p.m. 

FROM 

Dated October 25, 1944e 

Rec 1 d 2 p.m., Oct. 31, 1944 

Depertu:ent 1 a instruction no. 1359 dated Septem

ber 2?, 1944. 

In a r..ote da.ted October 18 received today, Octo

ber 25, the Nicaraguan ~'oreign Ninister reports that 

on the former date he transmitted the following tele

gram to the Swiss Foreign Office (in tr~mslation): 

11 I have the honor to request Your Excellency 

to communicate to the German Government that my 

Government has given ~uthority to the United St tee 

of America to neg~tiate the exchange of all per-

sons who claim Nicaraguan nntionality for German 

netionals who find themselves in this hemisphere." 

711.5/801.2 
HDF/gp 

STEWART 
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·"" 1731, OctobEr 25, 10 a.m. 
-! 
:-r: 

OnE. l'Tinistr:r of FinuncE no.~dn g dEfinitE sucg Es-

tions tc REsidEnt ComrnittEE of P Eop l E 1 s Political Coun-

cil on v.sE of forEign Excho.n c;E o.ssE ts of priv::ttE' citizEns. 

Dro.ft rE gul c'.t ions submittEd by j·inistry j_n Eo..rly OctobEr 

stipulo.tEd thnt privatE ChinE sE bE givEn two months to 

rEport forEiGn Ex:cho.ngE holdin r;:s; fc..ilurE to rEport 

pEnalizEd b;- confiscati on of o.sscts. GovErnmEnt, 

af tEr n. E c u: so.ry nEgoti a tions rdth forEign coun.try co1,q .... 

cEr~Ed ~ woulG t o. kE ovEr ass Et s fo r u s E (h ) o.s b n ckin c 

f or bon,-. :-.nc~ cja vine cErtifica tE issuE; (B) purchetsE of 

2;o lcl.,; (C) purchetsE of goods t o bE impo::.1 tEd into China 

f or sa lE, ~ss Ets t o bE rEpaid w1thout intErEst in l oca l 

curr~ncy two y Ea rs aftEr conclusion of war a t thEn pre-

vo.i l ing offic i a l r a tE. u.s. do l lar bonds o.nd s~vin J 3 

cErtifica t Es to bE ExcludEd frou. ordEro (REMES 1665 , 

OctobEr 9 ) 
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-2- }1731, Oct.obEr 25, lO n .m. from Chungking 

OctobEr 9 ). 

T\'rc. ~~Es idEnt CommittEE rEjEctEd nbov:: proposc..ls 

on grounds that , if farmErs c..ctr::d to contributE grain 

nnd TIEnlthy mErchants and industrialists, monEy , to 

financE pro3ram of improvinG condition of soldiErs, 

thEn holdErs of forEign cxchan0c should not bE r:paid. 

lTinistr;:r of Pinnn')E thErEforE 8tlDlilitting rEvisEd draft 

rEc;ul~.tion.s tmdEr which Gov::rm:;Ent would box·row, i .t. 

rEpcy in loc a l currEncyJ 50~ of holdincs of any indi

vidual and requirE contribution of 5 to ~o% of rEmaindEr 

on slil~.il1' rJcc.. lE from u.s. doLI_o.r·<J 5000 to 1 million, 

To induce Early rEgistration, in·casE of thosE rEgistEr

ing Tiithin first month, GovErnmEnt would borrow 40% and 

rEducE concribution by 25%. :~orEovcr, U.0. dollar bonds 

o.nd cErtificr..tEs not ExcludEd fror.! rEgulc..tions in nn1 

draft; ~Efinition of forEign E~chnngE purposEly lE ft 

va~uE. Porr::ign ExchangE assEts not borrowEd or ccn-

tributEc1 v1ould bE frozEn •. Rr::oidEnt CommittEE sr::nt thESE 

rEvisEd proposal s on Oct obEr 2~. AftEr agrEEmEnt rEachEd 

bEb:Jr::cn i.inistry of F'innnc E and ::LE.sidEnt CommittEE 1vould 

then be nc:ccsE:c..ry to submit propos~~l to EXEcutivE Yuo.n. 

Thrr:r:: • il.bovE inforrnettion obt:~inEd orr-.ll:r from 

0 K Yui; promisEd 



-3- )1731, OctobEr 25, 10 o. .m. from Chungking 

0 K Yui; promisEd to givE us copy of proposals. Says 

ho. ;J not informEd Kung of thE.s E c~ iscussions; will fnfoi'l"•l 

him vrhEn o.crF. 1 mEnt rEachEd with i1Es idEnt CommittEE. 

Pour. Yui says hE fEEls u.s. dollar bonds nnd 

cErtificatEs should bE trEatEd o.s o.ll othEr forEign 

ExchangE ns.JEts, but would not includE·'gold holdings; 

informEd TIEs idEnt CommittEE t ho.:l:; problEm of EnforcE

mEnt nould 1) E r o. is Ed with forE:Lcn govErnmEnts invol VEd 1 

but doEo not considEr inform2l o.p)ronch madE to us as 

constituting this stEp. 

GAUSS 

WMI. 

223 



NOT TO BE RE-TRANSMITTED ----------------- /' COPY NO. ------

Information received up to 10 a.m., 25th Oetober, 1944. 

l. llAYAL -
Baltic. E Ru~sian submarines have recently sunk 13 ships in the 

tanker arly thls morning two of H.M. Destroyers sank an enemy 
and escorting trawler ~ff St. Nazaireo Many prisoners taken. 

little A~EI&1~· Dubrovnik Harbour facilities reported very 

ship la~amag~d.. On 22nd a landing craft found an abandoned cargo 
en Wlth stores and ammunition near Pelagosa Island. 

Skiath AEGEAN. Reconnaissance parties have been landed on 

os Island, 
2 

' IYJ111IARY ---
bosh ~~STERN_~~EQ£ffi~ British troops have entered Hertogen-

Clear:nd Boxtelo Part of Northern outskirts of former already 
to ab d of enemy. Canadians have advanced down Beveland Isthmus 

timesout.three and a half miles west of Woensdrecht although at 

tured wc:us t deep in water. In the Scheld t pocket Q..Q.§.:tbJu-:g_ cap• 

2 nd appreciable gains made southwest of Breskens. 

Prus . B~§§IA· Russians have continued to advance in East 

mileSla against stubborn resistance and have captured towns 18 

sou s north ... northeast and 7 miles southeast of Goldap. Further 

in ~htthey have taken ~ugustow. In Transylvania they are fighting 

Westa ul Mare and Hungary have captured two towns 32 miles north 

and 40 miles vvest·-northwest Szeged. 

3• AI!:L.QPERATIONS ___ 4 __ _ 

4,l08 H.E. ~STERN~E~ONT. 23rd/24tho 4,522 tons on Essen.-
including 519 4,000 lb. bombs. 

Cass 24th. 465 aircraft attacked ground targets Hanover-

and 5t a:~a destroying or damaging 205 locomotives, 435 wagons 

3 on thol tankers. German casualties 1, o, 1 in the air and 4,0, 

landed ~ g~ound. Ours - 16 aircraft missing of which ten believed 

in Holl~~d ~lg~um •. 353 fighters (1 missing) supported land forces 

cuttin . es roylng or damaging 11 locomotives, 53 M.T. and 

supplygd:llwaydt~acks in 12 places. 206 other fighters attacked 

cover overp~hanb t~~man mc)vements west of the Rhine and provided 

continent T: a e areao 99 aircraft carried supplies to the 
off Ber .. wo Coastal Command Mosquitoes destroyed three ME 110 

gen, 

Hanover 57 M0~~~~{~Z~h~se;~~~~~ c 3o~ma~d bcircraft despatched: -
tasks 10 All t 'd g ' om er support 14, other 

. • re urne safely. 

h b b M~~II&BRANEAN. 23rd. 477 escorted Mediterranean 
ea~yd,o~ ~rls .14 bombers, .11 ~ighters missing) dropped 978 tons 

~n ~n t:.s r
1

t1a and · other obJectlves Germany and Czechoslovakia 
os resu s unobserved owing to weather, c, 

4 • liQM&_§]QQRlfX 

24th/25th. 14 flying bombs plotted in two phases. 
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